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MAERSK LOGISTItrS
Moersk Logtsttcs is the leoder rn logistics servrces throughout the globe. We offer customized ond
integroted solutions for supply ch0in monogement. 0ur service offerings include consolidotion.

deconsolidotion, worehousrng (eost ond west coost), distribution, cross-docktng, direct-to-store
delivery, LTL. customs house brokeroge. oir ond oceon freight services. FCL. LCL ond so much more
Coll or visit us online ond see how we con help monoqe your supply choin.
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Focus: Business Risk
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Managing Business fusks
(iarefirl plenning end due diligence cen g.r
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The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act Dilemma
Companics nrust pcrfcct thc delicatc balancing irct ofopcrlting in China withorrt violaring US l,rws and regulations.
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Features
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Testing the Franchising Waters in
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China

30

llcccnr rcgularions have opened the door to foreign franchisors, but fianchisors srill face
rrcntcndous uncertainw.
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US Moves to Revamp Its Export
Ihc

Controls

34

Bush adminisrracion will need ro ju6glc a host ofcr:ncerns as ir seeks ro simulrencously

promotc hi-tech rrade and boost national security.
I'etcr Ltbtenbntm nnd Grace lhrhc L-rcnlit

Labor Relations in

Focus

40

Crowing unrcst among Chinese workcrs is drawing government attention-and iction.
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USCBC Bulletin
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hina travel redefined
by Kempinski Hotels in China

Now located in seven unique destinations, Kempinski Hotels' signature
of unrivaled amenities, convenient location and choice food selection
can be found in each of our hotels.
For information and bookings please call toll-Jree
10 8{x) e50 C?62 (Northern China) or 10 8O0 265 G}6i, (Southern China)

www.kempinski.com
Kemplmk, Holol Bertrng Luflhansa C6nt6r. K€mpinsti Holel rlhongdu . K€mpinski Holel Oalian
Kempinski Holel Shenyang . Commune By Tho Great Wall Kempinskr Bsrlng
Kemoinskr Hot€l Boao Harnan . Kamornski Hotel Shsnzh€n

O

gbbol holel ollionce

.i@,,y",,r(,

Kemprnskr Hotels ale openrng soon al thes€ other dsstinalions:
lJrumoi. S6nva. Wuxi. Qinodao. Tianiin ' Huizhou . Yinchuan'Shanohai
A COILECT]ON OF INOIVIDUA!S
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Online features!
Visit our website to access exclusive online
content and services.
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Business Resources

\?ashington, DC 20036

oAnrcric.rn Tratle Centers: A new
US gol'crrrnrent initiative helps
snrallt'r US corrpanies find their
rr'.rv irrkr China

Web: www.chinabusincssrevier*com

Tel: 202-429-0340 Fax: 202-813-9027
lnquiries and subscriptjons: public:rions@us.hina.org
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BNSF Railway handlss more intermodal containers coming lrom China than any other North American railway, ln

tact, we transport moro intormodal treight than any railroad in tho world. We carry it on a vast network that serves

all Wsst Coast ports, providing direct service to all maior North Amorican markets. We keep up with increasing
intormodal volumes by invssting in additional capacity, including double- and triple-tracking our core routes, and the
industry-leading tochnology of bnsf.com eosures your lreight is shippod efriciently. BNSF Railwayt deep relationships

with China and our new Shanghai oftice allow us to provide logistics solutions and facilitate trade more eftici€ntly
botween th€ U.S. and China. So we can help strengthan ths global supply chain at

both onds. To leam moro, contact BNSF at I-888-428-2673 or visit www.bnsl.com.

Short Takcs
Autos

US-China Economic Relations

Graham (R-SC) announced

The United Stares and
China announced in lare
Seprember the formation of

in lare September rlrat rhey

a Srrategic Economic

enarors Charles Schumer

S (D-NY) and Lindsey

Undersanding

China
N"rigatiog
D5mamia
A Special l)rogrirn r
for Multinational
Executivcs to
Brainsrorm :urd Dig into
rhc Subrlcrv and
Sophisdcuion olOhina

would not seek a vote this
year on their bill to impose
rlrl6 of 27 .5 percent on
imports liom China if Bcijing
does not firrther revalue its
currenry. The two senators
announced their decision aftcr
discussions with the Senate
Finance C-ommittee leadership and Tieasury Secretary

/ahinese

Tiansparency International
(TI) report released in
October. TI noted rhat
although the United States
has "blazed new trails" with
the Foreign Corrupt

it

sever-

al developed countries,
including Swirzerland,
Australia, and Canada.
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'liinghua Sl)M

Polirburo of the Central
Committee o[ the Chinese
Communisr Party (CCP) in

:

China's share of global R&D
spending is expected to grow

.Jn

latc September. China

Itemporarily blockcd the
formation of a Vorld Tradc
Organization

(VTO) dispute

settlemenr panel for rhe casc
on auro pafis tariffs. The
United States, Europcan
Union, and Canada had
requested rhe pancl ro resolve
rhe cese, which they iniriatcd
last spring. fu the CBR wcnt
to prcss, the 'WTO Dispure
Settlement Body was expected to establish the panel in
late Octobe r.

The PRC State Information
Center forecasted in early
October rhar China's auro
sales could hit 7 million this
,vear, which would constiture
l0 percent of worldwide auro
sales. In 2002, 3.2 million
autos were sold in China.

Banking & Finance

from 12.7 percent in 2005

fhe nonperforming loan
I (NPI-l ratio of Chincse

late Seprember dismissed

to

14.8 percent in 2007,

commercial banl<s droppcd

Chen Lianryu from his post

while rhar of the Unired
States is expected to declinc
by I percenragc poinr,

1.1 percenrage points from

CCP secretary o[
Shanghai and suspended his
membership in the CCP
Politburo and Central
Committee. Chen allegedly
benefited from and protecred individuals involved in a
scandal surrounding investmenr practices at the
Shanghai tabor and Social
Security Bureau.

hnd,r*6rilniE.nrIn/r!!rlhl*hn!rq.,r,

A

t

J

a surprise move, rhe

as

lnr..urioMl L:KdiE l'n,iaml
sdnJ .{ li{mrni6 ud M.n4rmni

irs spend-

is

(Cst\q M'ptW)

School of Economics end

announced in

ing on research and dwelopmcnr (R&D) in 2005 was rhe
highest on record, tota.ling
Y245 billion ($30.6 billion), a
26.4 perccnr jump ovcr 2004.
The figures also show that
R&D spending accounted for
1.34 percenr of Chinai GDP

still more corrupt than

Tsinghua

/-hina

\--rseptembcr that

Practices Act (see p.22),

- Dcc. l, 2006
[. M.r.8 - I1,2007

which short-term issues
could be addressed.

\-.rp"ri..

are most willing
ro pay bribes to do business
abroad, according to a

l. Nov. 30

covering long-rerm "broader
themes" in the bilateral economic relationship, under

R&D

and Indian com-

t

Dialogue, which will be
hcaded by Paulson and PRC
Vice Premier \7u Yi. Paulson
described the dialogue as

Henry M. Paulson, Jr.

Corruption

L

No!.nb.F I)...n b./ 20% chinabusinessrcvis.com

according ro a srudy by
Battellc Mcmorial lnstitute

md RdD

Magazine.

The

report recommended thar
rhe United States invest
more in marh and science
educarion, as well as in pure
research, to maintain a compctitive edge in science and
tcchnology.

January to June rc 7.5 percent, the China Banking
Regularory Commission
announced in early October.
NPI-s totaled Y1.28 trillion
($160 billion), of which 82
percent is hcld by stateowned commercial banks.
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CoSCO has been providrng both efficient and on-time

20-ft and 40-ft dry containers, refrigerated containers,

service since 1961 . Now with more ships and more

flat racks, open tops, high cubes and other specialized

direct ports than any other single carrier COSCO has
grown to be one of the largest Ocean Container

equipment. COSCO's E-Commerce, lnfoLink voice
response system and Cargo Tracing System allow you

Carriers worldwide. Cargo handling capabilities include

to track your shipment until it arrives at your destination.

,a

.n

THE MOST FAMILIAR FACE IN CONTAINER SHIPPING.
(05(0 Nortt

Ancri<0, lx. 100 Ugttlq Wry
Ie[ E00-242-7351 Iox: 201-422-E92E

Es cu

Serou<ur,

lll0709'l

USA

lnloLink'l.800-967-70(,0 www.coscon.com
sHtP wtTH cot{FlDENcE, sHlP wlrH

cosco

China Conference Calendar
China-related events near

you

November-December 2006

Please confirm dares and venucs with rhe organizer prior to artending events. To suggesr an cvent for our next issue, send your
event announcemcnts to Jesse Marth ( jmarth@uschina.org). You can also pos( your even$ on the China Busincs Rcurar,'s websitc at

www.chinabusincssreview.com/con[erence-calendar.php
0rganizers: lnstitute of
Engineering and Technology,
Hangzhou Dianzi University

Legal and Financial
Strategies for Doing
Business in China
I{OVEMBES 6_7

Contoct Li Baoyu

NOVEMBER I6_19

Tel: 86-10-6825'9365

The primary biiateral tourism
promotion event under the USChina Joint Commission on
Commerce and Trade
Location: Shanghai Nsw
lnternational Expo Center
0rgEnizsrs: China National
Tourism Administration,
Shanghai [ilunicipal People's
Government, General
Administration of Civil Aviation
of China
Contact Sun Keqiang
Tol: 86- l0-6520- 1304

Examines key regulations,
policies, and trends atfecting
[JS busin€sses in China

E-mail: libao@libao-tour.com.cn
http://icwmmn06.njtu.edu.cn/

localion: New

Paperworld China

Yorkr Helmsley

Hotel

0rganizors: Atlas lnf ormation
Group, lnc., Structured Finance
lnstitute

Contact Lynne Strauss
Tel: S14.686.8855
E-mail: lynne@atlas-sf i.com
www.atla s-sli. com

NOVEMBEB

1}15

Trade fair lor manufacturers and

suppliers of ottice automation
equipment, office su pplies, and
accessories
Location: Shanghai New
lnternational Expo Center
0rganizer: Messe Frankfurt

The IET lnternational

(HKl Ltd.

Conlerence on Wireless,
Mobile and Mulrimedia

Contact Estelle Ni

Networks
NOVTMEEB

5

9

China lnlernational
Travel Marl

Iel:. 86-21 -5292-9222 x 202
E-mail: estelle.ni@china.
messefrankfurt.com
wwwmessef rankf urt.com.hk

Tsl:86-10-6816-0825
E-mail:
zhoumq@public3.bta.net.cn
http;//icsp06.nitu.edu.cn/index.htm

Bauma China 2006
N0vEMEER 2r -24

lnternational trade fair for
conslruction machinery and
equipment and buildina material
ma ch

ines

Processing

l\4achinery Co. Ltd.; China

Presentations and discussions
covering theory, design. and
applications oI signal processing

Hangzhou Hotel

of Electronics
Contsct Zhou lvlengqi

Eighlh lnternslional
Conlerence on Signal

E-mail: citm@cnta.gov.cn
www.citm.com.cn/en/index.php

0vEMBtR 16-20

Locrtion: Grand Metropark

0rgsoizer The Chinese lnstitute

Location: Shanghai New
lnternational Expo Center
0rganizoIs: Munich Trade Fairs
lnternational; China Council lor
the Promotion of lnternational
Trade (CCPIT), Machinery Sub'
Council; China Construction

Features academic lectures
on China s wireless multimedia

networks

localioll: Guilin, Guangxi

Construction [4achinery
Association
Gontact Chin-Ying Sung
Tel:49-89-9492-0288

E-mail:

inf

o@bauma-china.com

www.ba uma

December 5
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Cosmeceuticals 2006
NOVEMBER 27-28

Natioaol Slnposittot ort
Presents the latest trends in
product development and looks
at PBC policies and regulations

AND

ACQUISITIONS

H

IN CHINA

R.glrrer Now

. W-Zll-2L&. Arnorbonconloronca.com/ChhoMA

Plooso quole piority service code 645L07.CBwhen €gisrering

I
0 No!.nbt

governing the induslry
Location; Shanghai: Howard
Johnson Plaza Hotel
0rganizer: INC Global
Conterences
Tol:65-6220-2577

E-msil:

FT

I

com

China Beauty and
Roosevc[ Hotcl, Neu Yorlq NY

MERGERS

0

-c hina.

Cityscape m06

H
llr

I

)...n tu

-?i/)0rr chinrbusincsrcvicweonr

marketing@inc-global.com

www.inc-global.com

NOVEMBER 27-29

Examines market entry strategies lor the civil construction,

China Conference Calendar
architecture, and landscape
design industries
LocEtion: Guangzhou Jinhan

Automechanika Shanghai

Exhibition Center
0rganizor: Citi Expositions Ltd.
Contact Frank Huang
Te l: 86-20-3887- I 528
E-mail: f rank.huang@citiexpo.com

lnternational and domestic
exhibitors representing a mix of
parts, components, and maintenance equipment products
Location: Shanghai New
lnternational Expo Center
organizor: l\4esse Frankf urt
{Shanghai} Co. Ltd.

www.clexpo.com

Second Annual China Private
Equity lnvesling Forum
1{0vEM8EB 28-A
Addresses top issues dealmakers face in China and otlers networking opportunitiBs
Location: Harvard Club of New
York City

organizor: Strategic Hesearch
lnstitute

Contact Cristin Singson
Tol:925-825-8738
E-moil: csingson@srinstitute.com
www.srinstitute.com

NOVEMBER 3O_DECEMBER 2

corporate counsel, investment
bankers, and consultants
Localion: New York: Roosevelt

Tel: 847-597-281I

Hotel

www.hkpca'ipc-show.org/

organizer American

Conf

Contact:Audrey Systma
E-mail: audreysystma@ipc.org

erence

China Eco Expo

lnstitute
Tel:888-224-2480

APRIt 4-S, 2007

E-mail: customercare@ameri
canconlerence.com
www.americanconterence.com

Conlerence and trade show
introducing international environmenlal expertise and technologies to the Chinese market
Location: Eeijing lnternational

2(m Prirted Circuit and

Contsct Fiona Chiew
Tel:852-2238-9939

Elect;onic Assembly Fair

lnternational conf erence covering globalmarketing issues, processing, and materials

Convention Center
0rgonirsrs: Global Eco Expo,
China lnternationai Conterence
Center lor Science and
Technology, China Society for

Second ational

[ocation: Dongguan,

Environmenlal Sciences

Symposium on Mergers
and Acquisitions in China

Guangdong: Guangdong Modern
lnternational Exhibition Center
0ruaniz6rs: Hong Kong Printed
Circuit Association Ltd.,
Association Connecting

Contact l\4arc lvlerson
Tel:818-906-2700
E-nail; inf o@ecoexpo.com

E-mail:
liona.chiew@hongkong.messe
frankturt.com
www.messef ranktun.com.hk

DECEMBER 5-6

Covers topics from investment
vehicles to dispute resolution
and includes presentations lrom

DECEMBEB 6_8

www.ec0exp0.c0m

Electronics lndustries, CCPIT
Guangzhou
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The Fine Art of Hotelkeeping
WTNTER INTERLIIDE
Fno.rr RrrB l062 Srsr;r-r:

/ Dousr.r

This winter treat yourself to a S-star luxurious stay in Kempinski Hotel Beiiing Lufthansa Center!

Valid from December l, 2fi)6 to February 28, 2fi)7

'* Rate indicated for per night in superior room category
Rate is subject

'Free

access

to 15% surcharge and

availability

to Pulse Health Club and indoor swimming pool

i -....

v,
el

K.npinrli Hot.l
B.ijin! l.ufthrtut C.nt r

tliru*
aaatiotria

'Upgrade supplement available on request
' Rate is inclusive ofup to two breakfast

Rate for single/double and subject to 15% surchargle.
No. 50, U.ngm.qi.o Roid, Chrolatrg District, B.iiing 100016 PR.(

'Iil

+86 106,1651388.n.5522or5511 Fer +86106462 2204

ljnril rcr.Nitions.b.' jing€lcmpiEki.om
9i*.lcmpinsli-b.i jin8.com
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USCBC Bulletin
Event Wrap-Up

Upcoming Events
WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON

B EIJ

Soptombsr

August

lssues LunchBon: Discussion

Luncheon wlth
USTR Susan C. Schwab

with Timothy P Strat ord and
Claire Beade,office ofthe US
TradB Representative (USTR)
Featurcd Stratford. essistant

US-|R for China,.rnrl Re.rdc.
chicf counscl tbr China 'liade
Enforccmenr, who rcported on
their rcccnt mectings in China
and discussed the rolc of the chief

0clober

G

Schwab spoke on hcr reccnt
mecrings with PRC Minister of
Commcrcc Bo Xilai and discussed US rrade policy roward

Best Practices Luncheon:
Executive Leadership
in Joint Venture Companies
Kevin \0ale, presidcnr and gcner,rl manager

Forecast 2007
Reception and Conference
l;etrru.rrr' 7 U, 2007
l:or nrcre inlirmatnrn. sr

China Croup, discusscd success-

China to morc than 180 gucsts

lul executive leadcrship practiccs
in ioint venturc conrpanies.
Cosponsored by USCB(-- and rhc

Br.rsincss

Jenrary 18, 2007

ofthe Cencral Morors

Thc luncheon was cosponsorcd
by the US-China

lssuss Luncheons
November 16,2006
Dcccmbcr 14. 2006

p't9

Council (USCBC) and the
American Chambcr of

Centcr for Clobal Business
Leadership at the J. Mack

Commcrce-Beijing.

Robinson Collegc of [lusincss,
Ccorgia State Univcrsiry

XIAMEN, IUJIAN

0clober

Soptombsr

Assisranr L.tS-l-R 1 r lnrcllccrurl

China 0perstions Conf erenc€
The members-only confcrence
included presentations and panel
discussions on Chinat financial

Properry Rights Victoria Espinel

sector and

Roception
Cosponsored by USCBC, the
Boeing Co., and UPS, rhe reccprion fcaturcd provincial delcgatcs
arrending rhe lOth China
Intcrnational Fair for Invcstmcnt
and Trade in Xamen and
USCBC nrembcr company reprc-

SHAiIGHAI

lssues Luncheon:
The New US-China

August

Strategic Economic Dialogue
Fearured US l)eparrmenr ofthe
1'reasury Undcrsccretary for
Inrcrnational Aflairs f imorhy D

Dinner with USTR of{icials
Featurcd Srratford. Rcadc. and

rate social rcsponsibiliry, US-

USCBC staff and mcmbcr com-

China trade relarions, govcrnmcnt rclations, aod Chinat legislarive calendar for the I lrh

panies discurscd rcccnr dcvclop-

Fivc-Year Plan

Boundtabls on

Hiring in China

Labor Unions in China

Fcarurcd Yancy Molnar, senior

lbr Inrernational

(lovcrnmcnr Afliirs ar
DaimlcChryslcr Grp., and
Bccca Gould,
president for
"icc
Covernmcnt fulations at Dell lnc.

cconoml human

resources and labor issucs, corpo-

Soptembo.

Roundtsbls Lunchson
on Government Attairs

managcr

It!

scnrarivcs.

(200G10).

mcnts conccrning labor unions in

China.
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PRC VIco Premier Wu Yi greets John J- Haloy, USCBC board direclor and
prssidont 6nd CE0 ot Watson Wyatt WorldwidB. in Xismen, Fuiian.
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Wu greets Roben Poolo, USCBC vics prosidont of China 0perations, in
Xiamen.
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PRC Governmerlt Stducture
NATIONAL PEOPLE'S

CENTBAL COMMITTEE OF THE
CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY
General Ssc.ct.ry
Hu Jantao

CONGRESS

Central Military
Commission Chair
Hu

CHINESC PEOPLE'S POUNCAL
COilSULTANVE CONFEBENCE
Chair Jia 0inglin

Standing Committee

Jinlao
Chair Wu Bsngguo

PolittEro Srrnding Comminoc embs'3 (by rant|
Hu Jintao

Vice Chairs
Cheng Siwsi
0ing Shisun

Wu Bangguo
Wen Jiabao
Jia oiriglin
Zeng 0inghong
Huang Ju
Wu Guanzheng

Fu

Li Changchun
Luo Gan

Li

lielins

Lu Yo[roxiang

Iieshan

Baidil

Gu Xiulian

Shen[ Huaren

Han Oide
He Luli

Uyunhimg
Wand Zhaoguo

lsmailAmat

Xu

Jihu

Jiang Zhenghua

Sacrclary Ganorrl Sheng Huareir

Supreme People's Court

ItIPC Committees
Presideot Hu Jintao

Presidenl Xrao Yang

Direcaori

Vice Prasident Zeng 0inghong

Agdcrluo

aod

f,rd

Afiri.s

Elucrtbr, Sciemc,

Gulturc.

lnd Public Hr.(t

Zhu Lilan

Eryircf,rc t.d nocollco
Finaocial and

Supreme People's Procuratorate

Liu Minozu

President Jia Chunwang

Prolsclk n Mro Subai

Ecomlic lffrir5

Fu

Zhihuan

Forei$r Arlrirs Jiang Enzhu
lntsmal and &dicial

Altrin

He Chunlin

legal Affairs Yang Jingyu
Rhnic Alkirs Doi€ Cering
0verscas Ctimso Allairs Chen Guangyi

STATE COUTUCIL
Premiet
Wen Jrabao

Vico Prsmia.s
Hu6ng Ju, Hur Liangyu,
Wu Yi, Zenq Peayan

Srare ColEcilors
Cao Ganochuan, Ch€n Zhili, Hua Jianmin,
Taog Jisxuan, Zhou Yongtang

I

Secreta.y Gene.al
Hua Jranm n

Olliccs ol the Stat€ Council'
fo.eign Allairs ollics Liu Huaqru
Legislatave

I

Allai.s ollicc

Cao (angtar

E

l-l

OTHER KEY ORGANIZATIONS
UNDER THE STATE COUNCIL-

THE 28 MINISTRIES AND COMMISSIONS
Commis6ion
for Science,
Technology,

Ministiy ol

Ministry ot
Justice

Ministry ol
Railways

J{.tional
Popuhlion snd

Wu Aiying

Liu Zhijun

China Banking

Genaral

St6to

Eogul.tory

Administ atioI
lor hdusty .nd
Commaace
Zhou Bohua

Family Plsnning

Comtr!ission

Adminislrstion
ol Curtoms

.nd lndustsy lor

Commi$ioI

[iu l\,lingkang

Mou Xinsheng

l{.tional Delense

Zhanq Werqrng

Culture
Sun Jiazheng

State tood
and Drug

Admilistration
Shao

N4rnglr

Zhang Yunchuan

Minislry of
Agriculturs

Ministry of

Du 0tngltn

Zhou Jr

ilaristry ol Civil

Iduc.tion

AltrirB

ilinistry ol
tiIance

Li Xueiu

Jin Renqing

Ministry ot Lsbor
and Social

Ministry ol
Scicnce and

P.ople s 8.nk
ol Chin!

Chinr lnruranco
Rogul.to.y

Security

TBchnology

Zhou Xiaochuan

llao Chengping

Xu Guanhua

Commksion
Wu Dinglu

Minislry ol Laod

Minislry ol St.tc

Stste

Chin! S.curiti.s

and nesou,ces
Sun Wenshenq

Socurity

Administration

R.gul.tory

Xu Yongyue

of tor.ign
Exchang6
Hu XiaoIan

Commbsioo
Shang FuIn

GaIar!l

Slrte

Statc torestrt

Admioist stion
ol Pr6sr and
Public.tions

Admini3tr.tion ol

Administr.tion

nldio, til!tl,.nd
T.leYisior

Jia Zhibaog

Lonq Xinmin

Wang Taihua

Gono,!l Admini-

m.ion

ol o!.lity
Supsrvision,

SLto
Administ

loi n6ligiou!

hspoclion, and

oua..mi[!

.tior

Stat.lntellectu.l
P'opoity ofiice
1'lan l-ipu

AlLi.s
Ye

Xiaowen

[rChanolang

lrinirlry ol
Comme,ce
Bo Xilai

Miristry ol
foreign Atlsirs

ilational Delerse

[rZhaoxrng

Cao Gangch!an

Ministry ol

Minislry ol
Supervision
LrZh

!n

Stato Audiriog

AdmiIist stion
LrJinhua

0ovolopmont
R6sosrch Comet
ol the StsIe
Council
Wanq Menqkur

Ganalal

Stste

AdmirisLstion ol

AdmiIistrltiott

Sports

olT.xdton

liu Peng

Xie Xuren

Stslo-ownod
Assel
Supenision and
Admininrstion
Commission
Li Rongrong

Ministrt ol

Ministry ol

Ministry ol

Minisrry ol

Comm!aicEtioas

Haalth
Gao 0'ang

Personnel
Zhang Barhn

Water R6sources
Wang Sh!cheng

L Shenghn

State
Ethnic Aflairs
Commission
Lr 0eksu

Gaoa.Il
Adminin.stion ol
Civil Avirtion ol
Chira (CAAC)

llalionalBurosu
ol Slrristics

Sr!t. El.crriciry

Xre Furhan

Commission
ChaiSongyue

R.golrtory

Yang Yuanyuan

Miristry ol
Condruction
Wang Guangtao

miririry ot
ldormrtior

Miristry of

I{alional

l{slionsl Tou.ism

St.t6

Puhlic Securiry

Adminiskalion

Enviaonmentsl

lndustry

Zhou Yongkang

Developm6nt
and Relorm
Commission
Ma Kar

Wang Xudong
China Posl
Lru

Andof€

Sourcesi IJS-China Business Council tiles, PRC governmentwebsites
@ 2006 The US-China Business Council

* Not comprehensive

Shao orwei

P.otGGtion

AdministrstioI
Zhou Shengxian

Xinhua
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FOCUS: BUSINESS RISK

Vise companies prepare

a

for-and minimize

S

their expo5uls 16-1i5k5
when investing in China
Jay Hoenig
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n the surface, China appears ro be one va-st
marker wirh a strong central government. But
deeper down, China is a conglomerate ofdisparate markec that vary in their levels ofeconomic and social developmenr-fiom modern municipaliries like Shanghai and Beijing, where officials
are used ro dealing with foreign investors, to the less-developcd "Vild West." Though rhe cenrral government has been
raking sreps ro improve overall business operating conditions
by instituring a stronger rule of law, building a more modern
financial system, and crearing a more transparent business
environment-especially since China joined *re Vorld Trade
Organizarion (VTO) in 2001 --ievelopment and implementation remain uneven across rhe country.
As a rcsulr of this inconsisrenr investment environment
and Chinat rapid economic growth, the country provides
foreign companies not only with enormous business opportunities-but also wirh enormous risks. Companies seeking
ro make rheir firsr investment in the country or expand
their existing presence must be fully aware of the risks of
doing business in China and prepare to take appropriate
measures ro mirigate rhose rislc. Though foreign companies
in China facc legal, financial, polirical, social, and environmenral risks, rhey can employ strategies to prevent thcm.

Legal and regulatory risks
Regularory risk in China is high. Although many sectors
of China'.s economy have become more market oriented,
numerous resrrictions ard a massive bureaucracy still hinder

full implementation of regularions and make the approval
process unpredictable. Moreover, the interpretation of PRC

regulations rends ro vary from place to place, and, in some
aurhorities or departments are responsible for
implementing the same regularions. Because companies
must consulr all of rhe relevant authorities-and often incur
addirional cosrs for doing so-the cost ofdoing business in
China is frequenrly higher than companies expect. These
issues, coupled with a recent rise in policies aimed ar procases, several

Jcy Hoctrig it pmidcnt of Hilt d Associatcs China and

*

bascd

it

Shanghai.

chinabuines,rcvi€w.com
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tecting domestic companies from foreign competitionespecially in engineering and consrruction, legal services,
and banking-create risks and obstaclcs that few foreign
companies are aware of until too lare.
Foreign-invesred enrerprises (FIEs) rhat plan ro opcrate
or invest in China or partner wirh a Chinesc company
need to understand how rhe regulations apply ro rhcm
before entcring into any agrcemcnts. Many FlEs wiscly
seek legal and regulatory advice from experienced professional firms in China. The Chinese busincss landscape is

littered with unsuccessful venrures rhat tried to
money by "going it alone."

save

Using China's judicial system also involves risk.
of China's WTO membership and growing pressure from foreign investors for grcater transparency and
rule of law, China increasingly recognizes overseas arbirration awards and rulings. ft is, however, still risky for companies ro rcly solely on rhe PRC judicial sysrem ro protcct
their interests. Few iudgcs in China understand and have
Because

corporare governance issues. Rank-and-file employees generally defer to managemenr without question, creating an
environment without internal controls or where such conrrols are rourinely overlooked or circumvented. Such environments are breeding grounds for fraud, corruption, neporism, and other unethical behavior.
The legal system is ill-equipped ro keep pace with rhis
ride of misdirected entrepreneurship. Extraterritorial compliance regimes, such as the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
and the Sarbancs-Oxley Act, exacerbate the risk for foreign
companies operating in China. US companies musr comply
with these laws or face sriff fines from their own government, in addition to any penalties fiom the PRC governmenr, which also monitors foreign companies (see p.22).
To prwent erhical breaches, companics should insritute
ethics training programs and perform due diligence on
partners, vendors, and investment targers. New senior-level
employees and their immediate family members should
undergo a thorough background check to determine their

Minimize legal risk by conducting due diligence
on the legal and financial background and reputation of key
partners, acquisitions, senior managers, vendors, and suppliers
before entering a formal relationship.
significant experience in handling commercial disputcs;
many are susceptible to pressure from local interest groups
and governments. Even after receiving a favorable ruling,
some companies have reported enforcement problems. For

example, companics often find thar authorities fail to
implemenr judgments in bankruptcy procecdings.
1n a relarively opaque environmenr, cpreful prepararion to
avoid legal problems in the firsr place is rhe best solurion.
Companies can minimize legal risk by conducting due diligence on the legal and financial background and reputation
of key ioinr venture UV) partncrs. acquisirions. senior managers, vendors, and suppliers before entering a formal relationship. Companies should also conduc pre-employment
screening ofall employees. Finally, companies may also wish
to check the reputation of local governmenr officials bcfore

committing to a particular locale.

Social and cultural risks
Business etlics a-nd corporate govemalce
The concepr of business ethics is srill fairly new in
China. In China's changing economy, material gain, with
linle regard for how it is acquircd, is often the measuring
stick of individual success. Also, in many privately owncd
Chinese companics, onc individual-usually the chair ol
the company-is srill rhe only person responsible for all

t8
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overall reputation, potential for conflicts ofinrerest, and ro
make sure rheir lifesryle and wealth position are reasonably
in line with their current position. In addition, employees
who routinely come into contact with intellectual property
([P) or financial information should receive a summary preemployment screening to verily their risumd derails. Preemploymenr screening can include several levels of

research-including public domain information gatherinB,
employment application verification and character reference
checks and more in-depth screening.
Investors should assess the corporate culture ofa potential
partner during the early due diligence process and, if necessary,
nrake a comprehensive internal control program with division
of responsibiliries a part ofthe pannership or investment.
Transparency
Chinese businesses are accustomed to operating behind
closed doors, our of view of rhe iustice sysrem, investors,
and potential partners. Many financial, human resourccs,
procurement, and subcontracting transactions in China
lack transparenry and documentarion, which makes it difficult to determine what information is accurate and what
is exaggerared or even false. Ofren, knowledge of the
financial and marker health of a potenrial Chinese company is connected ro one specific individual, such as the

FOCUS: BUSINESS RISK

company'.s founder
or CEO. This siruarion furrher hinders
a

full

assessment

of

the company.
Before discussing a
deal, foreign invesrors
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guanxi less important
than sound business
sense in many areas.
But "g'lazxi vendors"
still approach foreign
investors, claiming to
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be well-placed indi-
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Relationships or
connections Qzarrtr)
were once touted as
the secret ingredienr

to success in China.
Over the past five to
eipihr years, the market has become more
regulated, making
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gence. Companies

should also aim to
understand the true
nature of a porenrial
partnert ownership
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should verify thar the
individuals and com-
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Relationships

a

viduals or companies
able ro help the for-
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Guanxi often presents a double-edged sword,
as these connections may not exist, may be used by the vendors to
accomplish very different aims, or may actually be
a reputational liability for the foreign investor.
strucrure, political connections, and hidden power brokcrs
(see rhe CBRJuly-Augusr 200-3, p.28).
Parmers and suppliers
Prospecive business partners in C-hina will often f'reely
admit thar they are looking to the fbreign partncr ro sLrpply
capiral and rechnology.'fhough rhcre are usually lcgirimate
reasons for a foreign invesror to supply capital and rcchnology, investors musr bc cautious in this area. Many forcign
invesrors have reporred thar, shorrly after serting up a JV
competition sprang up: A relative or flriend of the local parrner's general manager sct up a duplicate f'acrory that conrpetes with the JV Family connections also often exist
berween the purchasing manager, general manager, or othcr
local managers and rhe preferred vcndors. [t is rhereFore
unsurprising that vendors and suppliers routinely collude in
tender-rigging arrangements and other corrupt practices, and
purchirsing managers have been known ro dcmand kickbacks
from suppliers or otherwise steer business to particular companies for personal gain.
Some FlEs hire firms to screen and audit vendors.
These firms determine wherher suppliers are legitimate
and whether thev would crcate a conflict of inrerest, lead
ro collusion berween a companyt employees and its ven-

dors, or resulr in orher undesirable riruarions or actionr.

eign invesrors accomplish business goals through their connections. Gaanri often presen$ a doublc-edged sword to
porenrial invesrors, as rhese conncctions may nor exisr, may
be used by rhe vcndors rhenrselvcs to accomplish very different aims, or may acrually be a repurarional liabiliry for the
foreign invcsror (see the CBR May-June 2004, p.48).
lnvestors musr exercise skepticism with these consultants
and determinc whether their gudnxi is real arrd what irs true
value nray be through detailed background checla.

Social accountability

'I'hough China has relatively robust laws on labor righrs
and heakh and safiry, working conditions vary enormously
across (lhina, cspecially bcrwecn rural and urban areas. The
repurations ofsome FIEs have been damaged in the past
when subconrractors opcratcd unsafe facilities or employed
child laborers wirhout the FlEs'knowledge. Many manuficrurers rhat have previously worked with mulrinational
crrrporarions lre sensirive to social accountabiliry issues and
recognize rhc potential for increased productiviry with
improved labor condirions,
'lo prevenr labor problems in rhe workplace, companies
can cducate and evaluatc potential suppliers and subconrracrors through social accounrabiliry rraining and Social
Accountabiliry 8000 audirs, which assess compliance with

chinrbusincssrt*io.com
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international norms of working condirions (see rhc C-8R
March-April 2004, p.44\. Some companies use risk-control
firms thar specialize in inspecting, audirin6i, and invesrigaring faciliries to ensure that suppliers enforcc corporatc
codes ofethics and social accounrabiliry.

Crime and corru ption risks

Corruption
The concepr of "conflicr of interesr" is nor widely
understood in China. As a result, cmbezzlement, kickbacks,
and other forms of fraud and corruption are widcspread.

to minimize rhe loss of revenue in kickbacks or bribes they
receive frorn countcrfeiting syndicaces.
Ijoreign invesrors arc well advised to evaluate the rypes of
nranufacruring operations they wish to bring to China.
Invesrors thar musr brinpl in technology

will need ro devel-

op robust IP prorection programs and apply informarion
security rechnology to separatc scnsitive informarion rhat
could be used to creare compctirion from other informarion required to run the business. They musr also regularly
monitor supply and distribution nerworks and the markerplace. In some cases, companies mry wish to manufacture

In some cases, companies may wish to manufacture
products that require high levels of proprietary research and
development outside of China, in places with better IP protection,
until China's IP protection improves significantly.
Corruption is not limited to Bovernment officialsl it is
equally pervasive in the private sector. In a 2005
Transparency International study rhat measures rhc perccptions of internarional businesspeoplc on global corrLrprion,
China scored 3.2 on a scale of0-10, where zcro is "highly
corrupt" and l0 is "highly clean."
Internal controls and ethiqs policies are key mcrhods for
reducing the likelihood of corruprion. Any company considering operating in China must prepare to invcst the
resources necessary to ensure that such conrrols and policies
are effective. Foreign investors, however, should undersrand

that ir is impossible ro avoid such problcms completely in
China. They must also recognize that invesrigations oI
employee, supplier, or partncr behavior will be an inevirable
cost of doingi business in the counrry.

products that require high levels of proprietary research and
devclopmenr ourside of China, in places with berrer lP prorecrion, unril China's IP prorection improves significantly
(see the CBRJanuary-February 2006, p.18). A thorough IP
risk assessmcnt musr be conducted ro determine the likelihood of IP leakage :rnd what impact it would have on the
company, rhc brand, and rhe company's customers.

Money laundcring
Much of rhc capital fraudulently obtained by individuals
in positions ofpower finds irs way out of China via invesrment vehicles and private bank accounts. Foreign investors
should conducr due diligence inquiries on potential
Chinese parrner companies and their personnel befbre
investing ro ensure that rhey do not become unknowing
lccompliccs ro such laundering activiries.

Intellcctual property
Both Chinese and foreign companies suffer as a resulr of
weak lP protection in China. According to US governnrcnt
statistics, about 20 percent of consunrer producrs in Chin:r
are counterfleit. Despite vocal and policy support from the
PRC cenrral Bovernment, the concepr of IP sovereignry has
taken a long time to filter down to thc provincial and local
levels. Though Chinas WTO cntry and the VTO
Agreemcnr on Tiade-Related Aspecrs of IP Ilighrs havc
made fighting courrterfiiting a prioriry, rhe problenr is likely ro persisr in China for some rime.
Local and provincial aurhorities are oftcn bcst motivatcd
to crack down on counterleiters when FIEs can dcmonstrate how counterfeiting of rhcir brands affccts thcir abiliry
to employ local Chinese workers. IIthe manufacturer relocates to another provincc or country to avoid counrcrfeiters, the region will lose jobs. And when FIEs plan ro le:rve a
region, even corrupt officials are likely to takc stcps, if only
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Bewards come with risk
Conrpanic's that plan to operate or invest in China can
cxpccr eirear opporruniries in one of rhe most rapidly
growing cconomics on the planet. But grear risks are also
inherent in most China ventures, and an overreliance on
trust, opaque risk rransfer strategics, and luck have caused
the downfirll of nurncrout conrpanies operaring or investing in China.
'lb succeed in capturing opportunities and securing comperitivc advantage, forcign companies must manage rheir risk
strategically and conduct appropriate due diligence on every
aspcct of rheir business. Companics thar fbcus on maintaining thc integriry sccuriry. and rcsilience of their business will
cxperience smoorher.rnd more eliicicnr operarions. greater
rransparcncyi and highcr investment rerurns. These companics will bccome brand leaders in the Chinesc market and
rhe standard bearers

oftheir

indusrry.
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US companies in China must walk a fine line to comply with
US law while following common Chinese business practices
Patrick M. Norton
idespread corruption in China puts
many US companies between rhe
proverbial rock and a hard place. They
must often choose berween bribing

PRC officials to facilitate businessthus risking criminal penalries under rhe US Foreign
Corrupr Pracrices Acr (FCPA)-and ref'using those payments
and losing rhe business. Compounding their dilemma is the
facr that US comprnies musr also compete with Chinese and
foreign comperirors that are nor subjecr to sinrilar risks.

A hard place: Corruption in China
China'.s leaders have long acknowledged that widespread
is one of the counrryt main problems and have

corruption

repeatedly vowed ro eliminate it. The PRC governmenr has
reported thar tens of rhousands ofcorrupt oflicials are pun-
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ished each year (see p.24). These numbers, though shocking,
represent only the officials who are caught; few doubr rhat

rhe actual number is much higher. Despite repeared government campaigns designed ro reduce corruprion. no one can
be certain rhat rhe situation is improving. Some conrend rhat

ir

is

deteriorating.

A rock: FCPA in China
The FCPA prohibim US companies, individuals, and foreign companies listed on US capiral malkets lrom paying
bribes ro foreign officials to obrain business. [t also requires
US issuers (all companies, domestic or foreign, registered
under US securiries laws to sell securities on a US exchange)
to maintain accurare books and records that do not, among
other things, misrepresent bribe payments. Violations are
punishable by millions of dollars in civil and criminal flnes,
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and individuals can and do go to prison (see p.26). When
violations become public, companies usually shoulder many
indirect costs, including loss of reputation and customer$, a
decline in share price, and shareholder lawsuits.
AJthough the FCPA took effecr in 1976, rhe number of
investigarions was limited until the 2001 Enron scandal and
the passage of the 2002 Sarbanes-Oxley Act redirecred amenrion ro corporate corruption both domcstically and abroad.
The most prominent cases in the 1980s and 1990s involved
US arms sales to the Middle E:ut; China did not appear on
the radar ofFCPA invcsrigarions until 2004.
In April 2004, Lucent Technologies, Inc. announced that
ir had dismissed four senior executives in China for apparenr
FCPA violarions. later thar year, the General Electric Co.
(GE) reponed thar its newly acquired US subsidiary
lnVision tchnologies, Inc. had been fincd $800,000 for
paying kickbac}s to government officids in sevenl Asian
countries, including China, prior to GEk acquisition. Then,
in May 2005, Diagnostic Producrs Corp. (DPC), a
California-based manufacturer of medical equipment, agrccd
to pay fines of $4.8 million for kickbacl<s paid by its Chinese
subsidiary to Chinese doctors and hospiral adminisrrators.
DPC was also required to "disgorge" to rhe US governmcnt
a.ll of the profits of im Chinese subsidiary over the prcceding
I0 years, plus interest. These three cases awakened a previously complacent US business communiry in China to the
real risks posed by FCPA. Since the DPC case, ar least five
more publicly listed US companies have announced thar
they are under investigation by US authorities for possible
FCPA violations in China: Schnirzer Sreel Industries Corp.;
Fideliry National Information Solutions; BearingPoint, Inc.;
FARO Technologies, [nc.; and Avery Dennison Corp.
FCPA problems

for US businesses in China
Although nT any of the problems confronting US businesses in China are common elsewhere, rhe fiequency and number of FCPA problems are magnified by the PRC govcrnmenr's unusually large role in many secors of thc cconomy.
The numerous government approvals still rcquired of f,orcign
companies befbre they can conduct trade and investmcnt
activities in China creare a sysrem in which many opportunities exist for officials ro demand improper payments. A largc
part ofthe PRC economy, moreover, remains in the hands of
state-owned enrerprises (SOEs). BecaLtse US enforcement
agencies consider SOE oflicers and employees ro be "fbrcign
governmenr ollicials," business relationships that are private
in most countries are rransformed in China into government
relarionships with FCPA riskr.

government contract, issuance ofa business license, or other
similar concessions. Others take the form of kickbacla. For
examplc, in the healthcare industry underpaid doctors and
hospital administrators commonly inflare the purchase price
of medical supplies by at least 5 to l0 percent and require
the supplier to pay the differcnce back to them in cash. Also
comnon are indirect payments or gifts, which can include
lavish foreign trips for officials and their spouses and tuition
payments for an official's child at a universiry abroad.
Bribes of this gpc are easy ro idenrifr, and rhe panicipating parties understand that rhcy are committing illegal acts
under PRC law and the FCPA. There is a more or less
explicit quid pro qua Pay the bribe, get the business, and
teke rhe risk of violating both local law and the FCPA; or
reftrse to pay and lose rhe business. For most US companies,
rhe choice is nor difficulr because the FCPA clearly proscribes bribes o[this sort, and violarors may be punished
severely. Most US companies thercfore categorically prohibit
rhese rypes ofbribes.

Agenr and distributors
The

use

of local agenrs or distributors is often the besr
for US companies ro navigate rhe difticulr

sales approach

Chincse markct, From an F(IPA perspecrive, the use o[
agenrs is reuonably straightforward. US companies understand rhat rhey are gencrally responsible for thcir agents and
may be vicariously liable for an agent's acts. Chinese agenrs
also rypically understand agency relationships. A US company, moreovcr, can gencrally require rhe agent to enter into
conrracrual rcprescnrations, warranries, and covenants. If the
agent brcaches thesc undertakings, the company will have
rhe righr ro rerminate thc agent-a significant incentive in
nrosr cascs fbr the agent to comply. Finally, if the amounr of
rhe agent's commission is commercially reasonable, he or she

will have limited opporruniry and motivation to divert part
of it to a government official.
Relationships with distributors are more complex. By definirion, distributors are independent parries that make purchases and s cs for their own account, Many Chinese dis-

tributors understandrbly resisr US suppliers'demands to
include, in contracts to be perf<rrmed entirely in China, limimrions on rhc conduct of their business that are sripulated in
US law. US sLrppliers find it difficult to control rhe acrions of
indepcndent Chinese distributors operating in the local
Chinesc nrarket. Many US companics havc long argued rhar,
under these circumstanccs, they should not be held vicariously liable for the distributors' actions under the FCPA.
Reccnt rncdia reporrs, however, allegc that some US companies have exploitcd rhc situarion by intentionally rouring

Bribes
Bribes in China can take many forms. Some are payments
ro a governmenr ollicial in a red envelope full of cash-the
rraditional Chinese hongbdo-in exchange for the award ofa

M, Norton i Pdrtwr, O'Mclucal & Myrs LLll lYashingon,
DL-. Hc wat preriort$ rhc managing pattxcr of O'Meluery\ Bcijing
oficc, 200245, and a parrncr ir is Shanghai oJfice, 199942
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improper payments ro PRC governmcnt or SOE ol{cials
through ostensibly independent local distribuors to insulate
the companies from FCPA liabiliry. Other cases appear ro be
more a matter ofturning a blind eye: US companies do nor
scrutinize rhe acrions ofrheir disrriburors for fear ofwhar
rhey may find.

In the InVision case, the US Departmenr ofJusrice
(DOJ) indicated rhat rhese approaches will no longer work
and that a US company will be considered vicariously liable
under the FCPA if rhe company knows, wirh a "high probabiliry," rhar its independent distriburors are maling improper
payments ro government officials ro secure sales of rhc US
company's products and if rhe company has failed ro set up
internal conrrols to prevenr rhese acivities. The DOJ has nor
offered further guidance, however, on what levcl of kaowledge will engage liabiliry or whar lwel ofdue diligence is sufficient to negate an inference of knowledge. The basic idea is
nsvertheless clear: Companies artempring in good faith ro
control their distributors will not be found liable, but companies that knowingly abuse the situation or rakc a "head-inthe-sand" approach will be prosecuted.

Investments
FCPA risks in investmenrs in China may rake many
forms, but rhree in parricular are worth noring.
First, recent FCPA decisions, including InVision, indicare
rhat US companics may succeed to the FCPA liabilities of
companies they acquire. US companics making acquisitions

in China must, accordingly, conduc due diligence on.arger
companies to identifr porcntial FCPA violarions. lfdue diligcnce discloses such violarions, DOJ has indicared rhat ir
cxpecrs rhc acquirinB company ro cooperate with both US
rnd [oreign law enforcemenr authorities, ensure lppropriare
disciplinc of wrongdoers. disclose any improper pre-acquisition paymenrs, and adopt an effecrive compliance and inrernal controls program.
Second, a US company making an acquisition in China
nrust take inro account rhe difticulries of bringing a PRC
company, long accustomed ro doing business the Chinese
way, into full compliance with the FCPA. [f rhe new subsidiary does not comply with FCPA srandards, the US parent
company may find itself held accounrable. Many Chinese
compani€s, however, rely on sales methods rhar do not comply wirh FCPA srandards. Bringing the business into compliancc may jcopardizr the profirabiliry rhat made ir an artracrive acquisition targcr in rhe first place.
US underwritcrs of listed PRC companies on US markets
fac-e a similar dilemma. Once rhe PRC company qualifies as
an issuer under US securiries laws, it is subiect ro rhe FCPA.
I[ir fails ro complx rhe company will lice serious US criminal and securiries law penalties after it lisrs. But, as in the
previous case, bringing the company inro compliance may
hurt the profirabiliry on which rhe listing was based.
Third, foreign investment in China still requires numerous Eovernment approvals----<speciaJly in secrors such as
financial services and telccom, where foreign investmenr is

Gorruption in China
PRC

government officials, ancludin0

most mans0ers and executive oflicials at

state-owned enterprises lS0Es). are
members of the Chinese Communist Party
(CCP). The CCP Central Commission

Ior

Discipline lnspection (CCDI) is responsible
for investigating chargBs of onicial
corruption against party members. CC0l
has the authority to determine various

forms oI administrative punishment,
including expulsion from tho CCP and the
dismissal trom any government position
that would inavitably lollow
Each January CCDI announces
statistics for its corruption invssti0ations
and the resulting disciplinary actions for
the previous year. ln 2005, the most recent
year for which statistics are availabls,
CCDI rep0rted that it had conducted
147,539 investigations and punished

I15,143 paO members. The maiority of
punishments were administrativo, but
15,177 cases were r€ferred to ,udicial
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organs for pros€cution as criminal

mafters. Statistics announcsd for prsyious
years ar€ similar
ln lat6 2005 ond early 2006, CCDI beqan
two new antibribery c8mp0i0ns. First, it
launchsd s campsign agsinst

"commercial bribery." ln July 2006, CCDI
announced that it had punished 416 civil
sorvants and 1,603 state amployeos
through the first six months of 2006. The
15

"key casBs" involved 1560,000

The PBC NationalAudit 0ftice (NAO)
also conducts periodic investigations oI

govsrnmsnt ottices and S0Es and
regulsrly announcss the results. ln its
most rsc€nt report, dated July 2006. NA0
announced thst it had audited 184 "units"
(dsr!rye, in the first half of 2006 and
uncov8rsd the "illsgal uss" ol Y22.3 billion
($2.8 billion) and the "wast€" of yg.g billion
1$1.2 billionl. NA0 referred 98 cssesto

judicial or oth€r disciplinary bodies.

{$i0,0001t0 Yl0.i million (S1.3 million). ln
esch case, th€ convictod otticial was

Finally, the China Banking Regulatory
Commission (CBBC) has jurisdiction to

lo more than '10 ysars in
prison. 0ne was ssntencsd to death for
embezzlinq about U million. CCDI has
also r€cently establish€d an inspection
tour system to evaluato tho
administrativs perf ormance ot
govsrnmsnt otficials 8nd S0E manag€rs.

inv8stigats corruption in the banking

sentencBd

ln the first six months o12006, CCol

reponedly took administrativs stsps
against morB than 10,000 oificials.

sector. ln August 2006, CBRC announced

thatfrom Fsbruarythrough the end ofJuly,
ithad punishod 1,887 bank €mployeeslor
"hundreds ol crimes" involving more than
{$l billion) and claimed to have
solved 242 ofthss€ casss and recovered
Y5l6 million l$81.8 millionlin cash.
Y8 billion

according to PRC news rsports.

-Patrick

M. Nofton

ernment office in other countries will often occur in a restauranr in China. Regular entertainment ofbusiness partners at
SOEs is a matter of common courtesy and sound business
relations. Because SOE officers and employees are treated as
"fbreign governmenr officials" for FCPA purposes, their
enrertainment also comes within the purview of the FCPA.

still restricred. In these deals, foreign investors must often
pay substantial premiums to obtain adequate corPorate governance rights, such as maragement and finalcial control,
and must also rypically partner wirh SOEs to ensure that
PRC legal and policy Iimitations on fbreign equiry participation are observed. These transactions are complicated, involving large amourrs of cash-most of it from the foreign
investor-passing through various hands. Under these circumsrances, some of the lunds inevitably risk being diverted
to individual government or SOE officials to obtain the necessary government approvals or SOE cooperation. If the US
investor is not vigilant, it may find itself held accountable
under the FCPA lbr rhese diversion''.

Conspicuous consunption is also a notable feature of
Chinese business culrure. A company, foreign or domestic,
musr demonstrare irs respect for a government official or an
SOE execurive by treating him or her to an indulgent meal.
A delicious but inexpensive dinner is insufficient; indeed, it
can be counterproductive because ir will cause all parries to
lose face.

This poses a conundrum for US companies: !/hen is
entertainment sufficiently lavish to satisry the demands of
Chinese business culture but not so excessively lavish as to
rrigger FCPA liabiliry? The vagaries of both Chinese culrLrre
and US and PRC law do not yield clear answers to this ques-

Entertaining PRC offi cialdom
Business cntertainment is pervasive in Chinese culture,
and many government officials consider ir a perquisite of

ofiice. Business transactions that might take place in a gov-
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rion, and legal counsel spend an inordinate amount ol: rime
atrempting to devise reasonable answers.

The impact of the FCPA on US business in China
Complying with rhe FCPA in China is a severe problem
for many US companies because rhe playing field is
uneven. ln China, virtually any pa/menr by a US company
thar violates the FCPA will also violate PRC law. Thus, in
theory, Chinese and other loreign companies are subject to
the same constraints. In practice, however, enforcement of
PRC antibribery laws is sporadic ar besr. The central government has repeatedly announced enforcement campaigns
only ro have local ministries and officials respond with
token enforcement. As a result, many observers, foreign and
domestic, believe that Chinese and orher foreign companies
pay bribes and kickbacks in China with only limited risks
under PRC law.
Other foreign companies have also [ong operared in
China with no Iimits on bribery or orher forms ofcorruption under the laws oftheir home countries. Years ofdiplomatic lobbying by the United Srares finally resulred in the
1997 Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) Convention on Combating Bribery
of Foreign Officials in Inrernational Business Tiansacrions
and the 2003 UN Convention Against Corruption. Under
these rrearies, rhe major capital-exporting and rrading
countries agree to outlaw foreign bribery by their companies. Few counrries, however, have adopted or enforced the
domestic laws necessary to implemenr these undertakings.

In 2006, OECD, the US Department of Srare, and
Tiansparency Internarional criticized, among others, rhe
Unired Kingdom, Ireland, the Netherlands, and Japan for
rheir Failure to enforce anribribery laws against their companies. There are no public reports of any non-US company being invesrigated, much less prosecuted, by irs home
govcrnmenr lor paying bribes in China.
The result: US companies must adhere rigorously ro US
antibribery srandards or risk significant civil and criminal
fines, jail sentences for individual corporare officers, damage
to share prices, loss of local business, and porenrial shareholder suits, while Chinese and other fbreign comperirors
operate with virtual impuniry Even in the less tangible area
olbusiness entertainmenr, orher foreign companies are freer
o de,relop guanxi wirh PRC officials-so integral in Chinese
business pracrices-than US companies, which must constanrly evaluate their enrertainment practices with an eye to
FCPA compliance and are rhus at a contpetitive disadvantage. Though there is no meaningful way ro quanri6/ the
amounr of business that US companies lose as a result of
these discreparcies, it is likely substantial.

Minimizing FCPA risks in China
Compliance programs
The best measures fbr avoiding FCPA problems in China
are the same is annvlrere. A US company must starr with a
rigorous internal compliance program rhar sers out clear
standards and procedures lor its employees in China and
then implemenr rhat prograrr. Ar effective program bans

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
Antibribery provisions in the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) make it

unlawfulfor US individuals and companies
to bribe foreign officials. More
specifically, they prohibit "issuers,"
"domestic concBrns," and "officers,
directors, and employees" 0l domestic
concerns from "payinq or otfering to pay"
"anything o, value" to an "official of a
foreign government" for the "corrupt
purpose" ot inducinq the officialto "act"
so as to "obtain business" or "an
improper advantage."
"lssuers" refers to all companies,
domestic or foreign, registered under uS
sBcurities laws to sell securities on a [JS
exchange. The inclusion of both "issuers"
and "domestic concerns" and their
employees effectively encompasses all [rS
nationals and business enterprises oI any
kind. The FCPA also applies to foreign
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individuals who take an action in the
UnitBd States in furtherance of a bribe.

"official of

a

foreign government" includes

constitute a crime. These provisions create
particular risks forforeign issuers and for
US issuers doing business thr0ugh ,oreign

not only civil servants but any officer or
employee o, an "instrumentality" of

subsidiaries. Even in casBs where the
payment oI a bribe may lack a suffici€nt

foreign government, which is interpreted to
cover state-owned enterprises.
The antibribery provisions are

connection with the united states to
establish US criminal iurisdiction under the
antibribery provisions, "knowing" failure to

administered by the US Department of
Justice. C0mpanies may be Iined up to $2
million p€r violation or twice the amount ot

record the bribe properly may violate the
books and records provisions and give
authorities the power to investigate and

any gain or loss resulting ,rom the bribe;

prosBcute the issuer

I

individuals may be rined up to $250,000
and imprisoned for up to five years.
The FCPA also includes "books and
records" provisions that require US issuers
to keep books and records in such detail
and sufficisntly clearly so as to reflect
accurately the transactions in question.
Willful recording oI a bribe as something
else, such as a "commission," may

The books and records provisions are

administered by the US S€curities and
Exchange Commission. Companies may be

fined up to $25 million per violation;
individuals may be fined up to S5 million
and imprisoned for up to 20 years for each
violation. Small civilfines can also be
authorized.

-Pattick

M. Norton
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bribes and kickbacks; specifies procedures for engaging
agents and distributors, including due diligence ard standard
contftlc terms; provides guidance for entenainment ofofficials; sets proccdures for whistleblowers to report possible

FCPA violations withouc fear of retribution; and lays out
investigation procedures.
Perhaps thc most difficult-and most important-feature
of a compliance program in China is training local Personnel
ro follow these scandards and procedures. Most managers

under a contract that will bc performed wholly in China.
This understandable resistarce can qpically be softened by
making the contract apply ro'all applicable corruprion and
anribribery laws" or similar generic terms and by defining
those rerms in ways that include both PRC laws and rhe
FCPA. Alternatively, the Chinese parties may acknowlcdge
thar rhe US parry has informed them of its obligations under
rhe FCPA and will act "so as not to cause rhe US party to
violate the FCPA."

\7hen is entertainment sufficiently lavish to
satisfy the demands of Chinese business culture
but not so excessively lavish as to trigger FCPA liabiliry?
and salespeoplc at US companies' China offices are locals
accustomed ro Chinesc business praoices. They Senerally
undersrand company policies rhar prohibit the payment of
bribes and kickbacks. 'l'hey may also find more confusing
limirations on fbrms ofentertainment that ale srandard Pracrice in China or how rhey are expected to apply standards ro
relations with Chinese agents and distributors that dcal wirh
PRC government and SOE officials. Under these circumstances, a training program must be railored to the Chinese
environmcnt by including presentations----{r at least interPre-

rations-by native Chinese

speakers who understand the
FCPA. tocal pcrsonnel must also have the opporruniry to
discuss rhc day-ro-day problems they encounter in rhcir businesses ro understand how rhe company expects them to han-

dle those problems.

No compliance program is perfect. But having a carefulll'
designed prognm in place will minimize the likelihood rhat
problems will arise in rhe first place. Equally important, rhe
existence of a solid progtam ensures that any problems that
do arise are aberrarions-and will be recognized by US
enforcemenr authorities as such-that can be isolated and
remedied.

Due diligence and contractud protections
Many orhcr FCPA problems can be avoided by conducting appropriate due diligcnce and adding contractual clauscs
ro protect against problems that are nor identified by due
diligencc. Contrary ro rhe perceptions ofmany US businesses, it is often possible to obrain extensive background informarion on prospective Chinese partners, agents, and distributors. A number ofcompanies, both Chinese and internarional, provide such investigarive services.
k is also advisablc ro include srandard representations,
warranries, ltnd covenants in conrractual agreements that
present FCPA risks. f)raliing rhese clauses can sometimes be
challenging, bur the dil{iculties are not insuperable. Some
Chinesc object in principle to complying with US laws

The "local law" a-nd "bona fiide expenditure" dcfcnses
-l'he
FCPA recognizes that some forms of business enterrainment are appropriate and provides tlvo "aftirmarive
dcfcnses" for entertainmenr expenditures. US companies
must ensure their expenditLtres fall under onc or the other.
First, under the "local law defense," payments or gratuities
that are "la*firl under the wrirren laws of the country" are
permissible. China's written laws, howcver, are nor helpful.
Under applicable regulations, PRC officials are required to
reject or hand over to the governmenr any gift valued at
Y200 ($25) or more and gifts from one source whose value
exceeds Y600 ($75) in a year. Oflicials arc also prohibited
from accepting meals thar nray "influence their decisions,"
though it is nor specified whar kind of meal would likely
have this effect. As a result, rhe local law defense in China is
narrow and provides litde comforr for US companies.
'fhe FCPA also authorizes "bona fide expenditures" to
prclmore products or perform contracts with loreign governments. This srandard is more flexible and vagucr rhan the
local law defense. US enforcemenr aurhorities havc stared
that any rravel and entertainmenr expcndirures may not be
"roo lavish" or "unreasonable," though they have dcclined ro
provide more specific guidance. As a result, US companies
must devise entertainment policies subject ro the risk that
US authorities will, if the occasion arises, disagree with what
rhe companies have determined to be "reasonable" in China.
FCPA investigations in China
When credible allegations of FCPA violations in China
do arise, US companies must be prepared to act prompdy
and effecrively because US enforcement aurhorities may later
regard undue delay or mishandling ofcredible allegations,
even i[ inadvertent, as anempts to cover up violarions.
Companies should place responsibiliry for conducting investigations in the hands of in-house counsel and auditors and
Continued on page 39
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The Changing China Trade Landscape: Myth and Reality
With'1.3 billion people, China is not only the most populous nation in the world, and the largest
emerging market, but also the second largest economy in terms of purchasing power - an
extraordinary transformation from being a closed state to becoming a major creator of prosperity
on the world stage. Multinational companies seeking access to its potential would do well to
seek the services of a knowledgeable guide.
Examining the profit
repatriation myth

The Pudong Nine Measures
Pilot Program

ln an environment characterized by
change, concerns around profit
repatriation are not surprising. Rumors
abound that "it's impossible to take
profits out ol China," or that "banks in
the home country are unwilling to
exchange .enminbr." However the reality

ln October 2005, the State
Administration of Foreign Exchange
(SAFE) and the Shanghai Pudonq City
Government (SPCG) jointly introduced
a pilot program to relax foreiqn currency
restrictionson qualified multinational

is threefold:

the "Pudong Nine Measures," enables
MNCs with regional headquarters
located in the Pudong New Area to run
corporate treasury tunctions more
effectively from China. Pudong is
Shanghai's hyper-modern ne,,! area, the
centerpiece of which is the Lu Jia Zui
financial district.

First, vJorking out a strategy for profit
maximization and subsequent
repatriation is a techni€al tax and legal
issue that requires professional guidance
- and should not conflict with your
€ompany's articles of association.
Second, should you make the decision
to repatriate profits, China has had a
system of current account convertibility
since 1996, enabling foreign companies
to have their banks arrange remittance
ol RMB funds in the foreign currency of
their choice.
Third, there are major incentives to
reinvest profits in China. lncentives are
applicable only if your profit remains in
China and that the re-investment
remains in the business for five years.

companies (MNCs). The program, termed

The key benefit for MNCs is the
introduction of foreign currency cash
pooling using inter-company entrust
loans. Previously prohibited foreign
currency hedging instruments are also
available. The reforms also made Pudong
significantly more attractive as a
potential location for MNCs to set up
shared service centers (SSCs) providing

treasury functions.

Beyond the Nlne Measures

Exploring the foreign
investment myth

The results were so successful, the
government decided to introduce

ln the last two years, China's
performance has been legendary
on multiple levels. With annual growth
rates as hiqh as loYo, the process of

ln April 2006, two of the Pudong

its accession to the World Trade
Organization (WTO) and an increasingly

sophisticated employment market has
all been accomplished within a tightly
regulated framework. The reality is,
the Chinese government has been
incrementally introducing changes to
,oreign currency reguldtions, in an effort
to make it easier for multinational
companies to conduct business.

additional FX regulatory reforms.
f,'leasures, namely permission to open
multiple foreign currency accounts, and
simplilied approval and reporting

requirements f or non-trade transactions
were made available to all companies.
The effect of these reforms is that it is
now simpler and easier to open foreign
currency accounts as SAFE approval is
no longer required.
The relorms also positively affect
international trade llows, since shipping
and logistics companies may now

purchase foreiqn currency to make
overseas payments for freight and
related service fees. These companies
may now also collect RMB from domestic
customers, rather than only foreign
currency, dramatically improving the
efficiency of lee collections, as China's
RMB clearing system is tar suoerior to
its foreign currency counterpart.
Similarly, export comDanies now have
more choice when paying freight
charges and related service fees. Rather
than route payments through domestic

shipping companies, they now pay
directly to the ultimate service provider.
the overseas freight company.
Finally, these reforms give companies
substantially more choices on collection
channels and bank selection.
But the best is yet to come. Under
China's aqreement with the World Trade

Orqanization, on December ll, 2005.
geographic restrictions on local currency
business for foreign financial institutions
will be lifted. Foreign financial institutions
licensed for local currency business in
one region of China may service clients
in any other region that is open to such
business. RMB financing can be offered
by licensed foreign banks all over the
country. This further loosening will
create more balance between buyers
and sellers within the country, and a
more level playinq field globally.

Citigroup Chlna:
Separating myth and reallty
for multinational corporatlons
With Citibank branches in I03 countries,
Citigroup leverages the strength of this
network and expertise to provide up-todate, first-hand world market
information combined with trade
solutions that no other major banking
competitors provide.

Advertisement
Citiqroup is a trusted advisor to
regulators in China at all levels
and a key member of numerous
development teams. We r.!ork closely
with regulators, market participants and
intermediaries - with the aim ol creating
efficient domestic economies and
expanding export capacity.

Furthermore, buyers enjoy better
commercial rates with extended payment
terms. better management of working
capitaland access to credit. Because we
know the largest multinational buyers
dnd understand the pressures of your
business, it means we're comfortable as your needs increase, our financing
willgrow at the same rate.

Our products and services cover the
entire spectrum of financial services
including overseas equity and debt
capital markets, M&A advisory,
onshore lending. cash management,
trade finance. securities services.
foreign exchange, derivatives and
project linance.

Finally, we provide important linkages
at both ends of the trade chain- Throuqh
our local corporate client base in 17 Asian

countries, we are your connection to
small and midsize suppliers.

End-to-end business solutions
Citigroup's approach to trade finance
is based on our strateqy of delivering
end'to-end solutions. We leverage
our global organization to provide a
consistent level of support across the
supply chain. ln each case. the solutions
we tailor are designed to keep pace
with both the evolving market and
the changing needs and focus of
your business.

Anticipating the changing
trends in t rade finance
The growing preference for open
account versus letters of credit, on the
part ol large multinational companies
importing from China, is driven by the
same concerns, worldwide. lntense
competitive pressures are forcing
participants throuqhout the supply chain
to improve their efficiency and drive
down €osts. As a result, the large
multinational buyers no lonqer want to
rely on a time-consuminq credit facility
using labor-intensive commercial letters

of credit.
Today, these large multinational

buyers are under constant pressure

to improve marqins and look fo. ways
to extend their payables as far out as
possible - which puts pressure in turn
on their suppliers.

Facilitating and adding value
to open account trade
Citigroup's solution is to buy the
receivables from approved suppliers of
the large MNC buyers - without the
usual requirement for a letter of credit
due to our long-term relationship with
the buyer ln addition, a typical
multinational buyer may have as
many as 2000 suppliers. Traditionally
that meant 2000 "windows," each one
with its own bank, creating a virtual
mountain of paperwork for the buyer.
Today, once the account is entered in
our streamlined electronic platform,
any supplier - located anywhere in the
world

-

with lnternet access has 24 hour

financing at their fingertips.
O
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l Enhanced open account seavlces
With Citigroup's Enhanced Open Account
Trade processing, the buyer sends

purchase order information
electronically to Citiqroup and the
seller(s), which is entered into a database
that enables the buyer to approve and
pay invoices, and enables multiple sellers
to track receivables and receive payment

from Citlgroup.
O Suppller flnance throuqh CltlConnects"

for Trade
Supplier f inance delivered through
CitiConnect provides essential liquidity
in the supply chain. Flexible and easy to
use, CitiConnect is designed to handle
multiple file formats. The platform can
be programmed to link directly to the
buyers computerized purchase ledger
and or the suppliers sales ledqer so that
tiles can be automatically uploaded,
reducing costs and eliminatinq errors.

individual requirements, the common
goal of our receivables based finance
is to turn receivables into quick cash,
helping you finance production, generate
more sales and reduce counterparty risk.

O Renmlnbl draft discountlnq programs
Renminbi (RMB) draft discounting
provides cheaper, faster, and a more

efficient financing than RMB loans,
and is used where the buyer and seller
are both in China. Under this program,
the buyer pays sellers endorsable
drafts that are presented to banks
for immediate discounted payment.
Funds can be obtained in as little as
one day thanks to clear laws, minimal
documentary requirements, and
simple processes.
Whatever business you're in, whether
your company is a buyer of household
appliances, a manufacturer of children's
clothes or a distributor of auto parts,
today all roads lead to China. The truth
is the deeper vou qo

-

the more you need

to know. No one is better positioned to
help you in China than Citigroup.
For more information about
Citiqroup's trade services and finance,
please contact;

Drvld Conroy
Managing Director, Global Head of Trade
Services and Finance Sales
I 2r2 815 3708
david.f.conroy@citigroup,com

C€rl Stocking
Manaqinq Director, Asia Pacific Head of
Trade Services and Finance Sales

452 2A6A 6427
carl-stocking@citigroup.com

O AEcounts rccalvablcs tlnlnclng
Citigroup's accounts receivables f inance

program ollers trade finance by
purchasing and/or discountang
receivables, represented either by bills
or the sellers'invoices. A group of
products that are tailored to meet
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An enticing market for foreign franchisors-but its
uncertaxn regulatory enuironment can make /ianchising risky

China

xs

Rebecca Ordish

T T T lth a popularion of nrore thrn I ..t hillion pco\X / of. r,i,t', grn*ing middle class rhar is set io
Y Y ,op 200 million by 2009, China has bcen

described as "thc mothcr of all franchise markets."
International fianchisors, such as Burger King Corp.,
Super 8 Motels, Inc., and Uniglobe'Iiavel Internarional
LP, have derermined rhar China's nrarker is too big to
ignore and have launched their franchising plans in China

ln many ways, franchising is the perf,ect
fir for China, which has many budding and ambitious

over the last year.

entrepreneurs eager to acquire business know-how, management experience, and a brand name.

The size of the prize
Comprred with the long hisrory of franchising in
Vestern countries, franchising is a relatively new business

FRANCHISINC;
model in China and appeared for the first time in the
1990s. The model is based on a business relationship in
which the franchisor (rhe owner of the business providing
the producr or scrvice) assigns ro rhe franchisee (independent parties) the right to market and distribute the fran-

Taco Bell franchises, has been in China since 1987 and
has gained subsrantial experiencc in navigating the country! regularorv minefield. Until recently, however, all of
its srorcs were company-owned chain srores rather than
traditional franchises because it was concerned about IP

By the end of 2005, more rhan 2,320 chains were using franchises,
a 10.4 percent j,r-p over the previous year.
chisor's goods or serviccs and ro use its associated business
name for a fixed period of time. After more rhan a dccade
of rapid development and growth, the franchise modcl has
been adopted in a variery of industries across China and has
played an active role in the developmenr of rhe Chinese
economy. By the end of 2005, more rhan 2,320 chains
were using franchises, a 10.4 percenr jump over the previous year, according ro the China Chain Srore and Franchise

protecrion and an inadequate legal framework. Now, Yum
opens company-owned stores and operates them directly

Association (CCFA). a quasi-government organizarion
responsible for China! franchising and chain-store indusrries. More than 50 industries in China use franchising,
employing more rhan 1.8 million people in almost 170,000
stores. ln 2005, the proportion offranchises in rhe retail
sec(or rose from 33 to 49 pcrcenr. The continued growth of
Chinat consumer base provides a potentially lucrative
opportuniry [or forcign franchisors.
This exciting new market is nor withour risks, however,
as General Mills, Inc., owner of the Hlagen-Dazs ice cream
brand, discovered last year after it failed ro closely supervise
one of its local franchisees in Shenzhen. The franchisee was
discovered to have been manufacturing ice-cream cakcs thar
officials assumcd were counterfeit given the small facroryt
unsanitary conditions. The hctory did nor have a hygiene
license and was run out ofa small apamment in which the
toilet was right next door to rhe food processing room.
Active nroniroring on the part of the franchisor could have
prevented this unfortunate situarion. lnsread, the incident
had a serious impact on the Hiagen-Dazs brand and its
image in China. Diflculties with qualiry control in China,
combined wirh rhe country's weak legnJ system, uncerrainry
in the franchising regularory environment, and inrellectual
property (lP) risks make it necessary for foreign franchisors
that want to plunge into this market to design their srrate-

skills along the way. Yum also rccently reduced the franchising fee fourfold to as low as Y2 million ($250,000) For
irs KFC franchises in second-rier cirics ro encourage rapid
growth outside major cities.
McDonaldt Corp. has adopted a similar, albeir slower,
approach to franchising in China: All of irs companyowned stores operate with a local parrner Percr Tan, presidenr of the China branch of the McDonald Developmenr
Co., claimed in 2002 that "McDonald's will begin franchising only alier relevant regulations and laws are defined in
China." And rrue to Tan! word, McDonald's only starred
to consider franchising last year after new franchisc regulations were introduced.

gies carefully.

The chain store approach
Many of the familiar foreign franchise giants are visible
in China. According ro a survey report released in
Seprember 2005 by CCFA, l4 ofthe rop 20 brands in the
United Statcs have enrered rhe Chinese market. Yum!
Brands, lnc., which operarcs rhe KFC, Pizza Hur, and

for l2 monrhs or until they become profirable, afrer
which ir trains franchisees in rhe stores before delcgating
full responsibility ro the franchisee. This process allows
franchisees ro avoid srruggling with thc inirial ser-up of

store-rhey are simply given a storc that is already
profitable, while learning valuable business operarion
rhe

New business model
As menrioned above, franchising is a new business
model in China and requires a great deal of educarion at
all levels of involve66nl-f166 the aurhoriries who
enforce the regulations to the franchisecs, managers,
employees, suppliers, and consumers. The Chinese parties
are usually confused about rhe difference between chain
stores and franchises, a confusion compounded by rhe
f'act thar the same quasi-governmenr body, CCFA, is
responsible for both industries. Chinese franchisees also
do nor understand the significance of rhe "sysrem" they
are acquiring and often quesrion why rhey need to pay
such high fees up fronr ro obtain access to rhe sysrem and
rhe brand name. [t is thus imporrant for companies to
localize a franchising model in China ro ensure success.

Rcbccca

Otdib

it a rnior consubant at Rowz & Co. lntcmationd in

Shanghai.
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Because Chinas new franchising measures do not
adequately protect the franchisort IP, franchisors must take steps to

tightly control their IP and enforce confidentialiry obligations.
Easrman Kodak Co., with more rhan 5,500 phoro prinring srores in Clrina, has lcd the way by reaming up with
local banks ro allow prospective franchisees to pre-qLraliI

for business loans.

lmprovement in regulatory environment
In China, a busincss activiry rhat is not expressly
allowed by a regularion is generally considered prohibited.
As recenrly as the end of 2004, China lacked fornral regularions that allowed Foreign companies to franchise in
China, and foreign franchisors could not directly engage
in commcrcial franchising. For foreign franchisors rhar
wanred to rarger the Chinese market, the only oprion
available was to parrner wirh a local franchisee rhrt had
import and cxport licences.'fhis approach generally lefi
foreipin lranchisors in China with a lack o[ control over
their brands and limited profit because they had ro share
it with the Chincse partner.
All of this changed, however, on February l, 2005,
when rhe PRC Ministry of Commerce's (MOFCOM)
Adminisrrarivc Mcasures on Commercial Franchising took
effect and replaced the 1997 Interim Measures for
Regularing Commercial Franchise Operations, which did

not explicitly allow foreign entities to fianchise in China.
The new measures, which were issued on December 31,
2004, were parr of Chinat \Vorld Trade Organization
commitments to open up its franchising sector to foreigninvested enterprises (FIEs). The rules clearly allow FlEs ro
compete in the Chinese marker. Since most of the measures apply ro all Chincse legal enriries, they ostensibly creare a more level playing field for domesric and foreign
franchisors, with a few importanr exceptions (sec Box).

Protecting brand integrity and lP rights
Since IP florms the basis ofa strong franchise system,
irs prorection is a key issue for flranchisors that wish to
cnrer rhe Chinese market. It is no secret rhat piracy is
common in China, and enforcenrenr of IP rights a daunting challenge. Recovery of a trademark, once it has been
used or registered by another parry (includinB a fianchisee) in China, can be cosrly and timc-consuming, as
evidenccd by Starbucks Corp.\ fight to rccovcr its
Chinese name in 2004. Thc namc, Xingbake, was already
registered as a trade nanre by a Shanghai-based company,

which resulted in an expensive and drawn-our litigarion
process. Although Starbucks initially won rhc case, the

ilew Franchising Rules: A Step in the Bight Direction
Ahhou0h the 2005 Administrativs
Measures on Commercial Franchising
hav€ clearod the way for foreign-invested
enterprises {FlEs} registered in China to
Bngage in franchising, the measures fall

unfamiliar wators ol franchising, many
companies consider it an overly
burdensome rBquirement that essentially
prohibits toreign companiss from
op€rating franchisss without first Either

ln addition, FlEs arB subiect to 8
registration requirsment that does not
applyto localfranchisors. Beforo an FIE

short on one k8y issuB:whether a foreign
compsny can directly en0age in crossborder tranchising agreemsnts with

them for

opening Nvo storss in China and running
I year or ontering into a ioint

authorities-usually f rom the suthority
that first approvod its €stablishm€nt End
then lrom the local administrations of
industry and commsrcs (local franchisors
only need to includs franchising in th€ir
business scope). 0nc8 registered, it must

Chin€se franchisss wilhout establishing a

wholly f or0ign-owned enterprise {WF0E)
in China tirst. lndeed. the measures

venturs with a local psrtner This
requirement posss I signilicant hurdle for
most foreign tranchisors, which often
have no wish to, or cannot, snterthe

can begin tranchise op€rations in China,

it

must obtain approval from relsvant

include I unique provision-not used
anywh6re 6ls€ in the world-that requires
all franchisors to operate at least two
stores in China for a minimum of one year

Chinose market diroctly and ususlly preler
to appoint a master franchisee to manage
their China oporstions. Burger King chose
the lirst option and rscently opened its

submit an annualreponto the same
authorities detailing the activitiss ol its
tranchiss operaiions 8nd the pBdormance

before staning f ranchisin0 operations.
Although the provision is int6nded to
protect ChinBse tr8nchisees from the

first two stores in Shanghai, with an eye to
settinq up franchises atter a year of

requirements for toroign companies do

successf ul operations.

0rganizationt national trestmsnt
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New franchisors considering conducting business in
China must also un derstand that China's underdevelo Ped
regulatory environment presents a number of possible p itfalls.
Chinese parry filed an appeal wirh the Shanghai Higher
People! Court in January 2006.
Because China's new flranchising measurcs do nor adequately protecr the franchisor's III franchisors must take
steps to tightly conrrol their [P and enforce confidentialiry
obligations. And because enforcing IP righrs can bc difiiculr
in China, these added measures musr be, in many cascs,
even tightcr than those usually used in the franchisor's
home country Franchisors musr ensure rhat a comprchensive IP protection straregT is in place bcforc cntering the
Chinese market, a key to becoming a lcadcr in China's
fledgling franchise markct.
Foreign franchisors should also carefully select rhcir franchisees and conduct appropriate due diligcncc on all porcntial parrners. This procedure should not only cover the usual
financial and business cxperience checks, but also attcmpt to
identifr whether rhe potcnria.l franchisee has a solid rrack
record on IP managemenr, which could include rcsting its
awareness of the value of [P Franchisors must also carefully

train their fianchisees on the imporrance of IP proteoion
and maintaining uniform standards. For example, Super 8

principle, pending regulations may resolvs
thsse issues in the near luture.

tranchisors must disclose ,/, idomstion rcquoslod by tho lranchisoe
The measures also detail I disclosure
regime aimed at protecting potential snd

current franchisses. ln addition to a broad
list of inlormation thatthe lranchisor must
provide t0 the franchises at least 20 days

opred ro ser up special schools to help train staff in China, an
unnecessary step in other countries in which ir operates.

Should franchisors enter now or later?
There is lirtle quesrion rhar rhe Chinese marker oflers
potential financial bcnefits for successful franchises, but
ncw franchisors considering conducring business in
China must also understand that Chinat underdeveloped
regulatory environment presents a number of possible
pitfalls.
Although rhe new MOFCOM measures are definitely a
step in the right direction for franchising in China, how rhe
franchising regulatory system will evolve and be implemenred remains unclear. MOFCOM has indicated that the

tentativcly rirled Commercial Franchise Regularion, which
the PRC State Council has been deliberating for several
years, is slated ro replace rhc 2005 measures late this year

and clarifu present legal ambiguities. Franchisors may consider wairing until the end of 2006 to gauge how rhe regulatory environment develops-and wherher rhe regulation
will override the current measures,
t

franchising, but r8th6r is an open-ended
right resorv8d lor ths duration ol the
agreemBnt. Fsilurs t0 comply with tho
disclosur€ provision could prove costly-

the mBasures stipulste fines of up to
$0,0m ($,774) and possibl€ cancellation
of the franchisor's business license. The

m€asures also stste that ths tranchisor
must compensate the lrsnchise€ for any

bsfore the ex8cution ofthe franchise
agreement, the msasures contain a

lossss caussd by inadoquats disclosure
8nd mis16prssentatons of inlormation.
though the types of information ars not

"catch all" provision that allows ths

definsd.

Iranchisee to request the franchisor to
disclose'other intormalion," a tsrm thst is
lett undetined. Ite right to informalion
3ppears not to he restricted to information
required to make a decision on

strive to ensure quality, but in most places
it is not 8 lagal requiroment for which they
can bs hsld liablo. Thus, to guarantee the
unitorm look, teel, and taste of its
,ranchisees' products, without opening
its€lrto lisbility, the lranchisor must
estsblish quality control systems tor all of
its supplisrs' goods. 0bviously, this
roquir€ment could pose many new
ditficuhies Bnd enra expense tor
lranchisors setting up in China. Foreign
companiss will be watching to see
whethor new lranchising rules expected
lat€ this year address these issues.

F snchisoB must snsure supply quality
Finally, the franchisor is responsible for
guaranteeing the quality of all goods from
its appoint8d suppliers. Compsnies usually

-Bebecca

odish
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Perer Lichrenbaum and Grace Parke Fremlin

Fl-lhe Bush adm inisrrarion's proposal in July to revisc
I the US Departme nr of Comme rce\ (DOC) conI ,,o1, on Ui high-r.ch exporrs ro China has
sparked a vigorous debatc. Indeed, several maior rrade
associations, including the US-China Busincss Council

[rhe publisher of the C8R] and the US Chamber of
Commerce, have called upon the adminismarion to suspend rhe proposal. The debate is hardly surprising, given
rhe differenr perspecrives within rhe United States on
recent developments in China. On one hand, China has
become an importanr desrinarion for US high-tech goods

and a key component of US multinarional enterprises'
global supply chains. On the other, many US policymakcrs consider China a potenlial military threat in certain
conrexrs because of the growing size and capabiliry of its
armed forces. Reflecting these concerns, the proposal
seeks ro promote the export of high-rech items for civilian
end uses while tighrening controls on exports for known
military end uses.
Any analysis oI the administrarion's proposal should
rake into account rhe following three considerations. First,
rhe proposal's economic impact will vary significantly

EXPORT CONTROLS
dmin istration's goa ls
The proposal is intended to update US export control
policy to respond to rwo significant developmenrs related
to Chinat explosive economic growth. First, China has
become a major and growing destination for US exports
and has been integrated into rhe global supply chains of
many US multinational corporarions. At the same time,
China is also an inrensely competitive market, where US

The

Will the Bush
administration's July
proposal promote trade
and enhance national
security?

a

exporters face fierce competition From Chinese, Japanese,
South Korean, and European rivals. Although US exports
to China have increased markedly in recenr years, an enormous-and growing-bilateral trade deficit persists. The
proposal thus xi65, in part, to promote high-tech exports

to China.
Second, Chinat remarkable economic transformation is

allowing the country to expand and upgrade its armed
forces rapidly. In a 2006 report ro Congress, the US
Department of Defense concluded that China has "the
greatest potential to compere militarily with the Unired
States and field disruptive military rechnologies rhat could
over time ofTset traditional US military advantages." As a
result, US policymakers are concerned that the PRC military could exploir certain high-tech goods exported from
rhe United States to undermine US national securiry, and
the proposal accordingly aims ro tighten resrricrions on certain sensitive items exported for military end use.
The July proposal thus strengthens the Focus of the US
export-control regime on the end use of the irem being
exported. Current US regulations already contain some enduse elements, ofcourse. Most sensitive items on the
Commerce Control List (CCL) nainrained by the DOC
Bureau of Indusrry and Securiry (BIS), excepr those controlled only for "antiterrorism" purposes, currently need a
license for export to China. Cenain controlled CCL items,
however, do nor need a license if they are exporred for purely
civilian use. Meanwhile, nonsensitive irems require licenses if
exporters klow that the items will be used in a program for
weapons of mass desrrucrion (VMD), including nuclear,
chemical, or biological weapons, or for missile delivery systems. Current regularions, nevertheless, are largely premised
on rhe perceprion rhar rhe Chinere economy is a srate-controlled monolithic entiry and not rhe diverse economy that ir
is now, in which private enterprises generate more than half
depending on the industry concerned. Thus, each secror
or company should look at the proposal in irs own conrext. Second, rhe economic impacr will also depend on
how the administration ulrimarely finalizes and implements the rule. Third, because many of the exports ro be
restricted lor milirary end use are available from foreign
suppliers, the economic eflfecr of rhe new control and irs
contribution to national securiry will depend on whether
the adminisrration can persuade other key supplier counrries, such as Japan, Sourh Korea, and members of rhe
European Union, to adopt similar measures,
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EXPORT CONTROLS
ofeconomic production, according ro the Vorld Tiade
Organization's April 2006 Trade Poliry Review ofChina.

Promote high-tech trade with China
The proposal
To make it easier to export to reliable end users in
China, the Bush adminisrrarion has proposed a "validated
end usel' (VEU) program. The VEU program would
relieve companies that export dual-use goods and technology ro PRC entities on a recurring basis of the burden of
seeking a license lor each shipmenr. Exports classified
under specific, approved CCL categories could be sent to a
VEU without a license, even when one would norntally be
required. To qualifr for VEU status, PRC-based companies
could file an application wirh BlS, or US exporrers could
seek VEU sratus on behalf of their I'RC customers. The
applicarion process would require BIS to evaluate PRCbased companies on several factors, including a demonstrated record oI exclusively civilian activities, past compliance
with US export controls, capabiliry ro comply with VEU
requirements, and corporare relationships with US or foreign companies. The US government would also consider
the srarus of Chinat export-control system and Chinat
adherence ro mulrilateral export-control regimes in rhe
application process. VEU status would be granted to a PRC
company only for specific categories of controlled items,
and PRC end users would need to accept periodic onsite
compliance reviews conducted by the US government.
This proposal could yield porentially large benefits. In
addition to relieving US exporters of licensing burdens for
rheir routine exports, it would enable the US government
to devote more resources to anallzing license applications
in more complex cases. Moreover, the program would cre-

ate a nrarket incentive for PRC companies to strengrhen
their export-compliance programs and to flocus on civilian

activiries so that they can qua1ifr for the VEU program and
receive US manufacturing technology more quickly than
their domestic competitors. Finally, while the proposal
would be a significant innovation in US export-control poliry, European countries and Japan already have similar programs rhar provide a one-rime review and bulk Iicensing fbr
civilian end users. The proposal would thus help promote a
more level playing field for US exporters.

Industry concems
Vy'herher the VEU program will benefit exporters
depends on the industry in quesrion. The VEU proposal
could substantially reduce the licensing burdens of industries that exporr a significanr amount of controlled commodities to a limited number of known, reliable entiries in
China, such as afiliated companies, Foreign-invested or
wholly owned subsidiaries, and companies wholly independent from PRC government control. A good example is
the US semiconductor equipment indusrry, which supplies

conrrolled manufacturing equipment under cxport licenses
to a discrete number of PRC foundries.
Conversely, the program would be less valuable to indusrry sectors whose producrs either do not need an export
license or, like the most sophisticated machine tools, will not
be approved for export. Firms that sell to a f'airly large number ofcustomers, such as some computer compalies, might
also not benefit significantly from the VEU program because
rhey would lack sufficient incentive to obtain VEU status for
any particular customer, given the effort required to do so.
Finally, companies in some PRC industry sectors, such as
aerospace, which has a largely military herirage, would find it

End-User Gertilication lrom M0FC0M
Apartlrom the "validated end us8r"
!rogram and the new military end-use
control, the Bureau of lndustry and
Security (BlS) of the US 0epanm€ntof
Commerce (D0C) has also proposed that
exporters be required to obtain end-user
certificstes from the PRC Ministry of
Commerce {lV0FCoM)for all items
exported to China that exceed a value oI
$5,000 per single Export Contro!
Classification Number entry. Currently, BIS
requires a lrtl0FCoM cenificate only for
exports of sensitive items that are
controlled for "nati0nal security" purposes
on

the CommercB Control List.

under the 2004 End-Use Visit
Understanding with the PRC
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government, the US government has the

The impact ofthe requirement could be

right to conduct post-shipment
verifications in China only when
M0FColil has issued an end-use
certificate to the US exporter. Such
post'shipment veritications play an
important role in Iacilitatinq uS

significant, however. Reportedly, only 35 oI
the 1,303licenses grant€d for exportto

g0vernment approval of licenses for the
export of sensitive commodities, as they
hBlp deter the diversion of those
commodities to inappropriate end uses.
Thus, even though this proposed

increased number of end-user certificates.

requirement could impose another
administrative burden on US exporters,
the administration dBems it necessary to
ensure that US exports oI sensitive
rtems d0 not harm [JS national security.

China in liscal year 2005 had listed values
oI less than S5,000. l\4oreover, it is lar trom

clear whether lM0FC0M will dedicate the
nEcessary resources to provide a greatly
The China Arms Controland Disarmament

Association. a PRC-based
nongovernmental organization, recently
expressed concern that M0FCOM would
be "overloaded" by having to issue so
many certificates.

-Peter

Lichtenbaum

and Grace Parke Fremlin

EXPORT CONTROLS
more difficult to qualiS/ for VEU status because rhey may
not have a demonstrated record of purely civilian activities.
US industry has raised several specific concerns abour
the proposal, each of which could diminish the value of
the VEU progranr as a tool to promote exporrs and
reduce regulatory burden. First, industry has expressed
concern that a denial ofVEU status could act as a "red
flag" and result in future export Iicense denials or tougher

Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM) would need to

ensure

that they had adequate staff in China to administer the cerrification process. BIS personnel would need to visir VEU
candidates, before and after certification, and MOFCOM
assistance would be importanr ro lacilitate such visirs. [t is
unclear whether those resources would be available given
MOFCOM's rece nt criticism of the proposed rule.

The VEU program would relieve companies that regularly
export dual-use goods and technology to PRC entities
of the burden of seeking a license for each shipment.
Iicensing requirements. ln supp)ementary guidance published on its website, however, BIS has srared that "an end
usert failure to obtain VEU srarus would nor rrig€ier a new
license requirement and would not preclude approval of
licenses for exports to that end user.,. [L]ack ofapproval of
a VEU applicarion would neither add to nor take away
from rhe licensing requirenrents otherwise applicable to
exports to a given end user." Moreovet VEU denials would
likely be rare, as most VEU applications would be filed by
companies rhat have long and posirive rrack records with
BIS and that would have engaged in informal consultation
with BIS personnel and other US government smf[. This
issue may thus be insignificant in the end.
Second, certain indusrries have also voiced concerns
that BIS would not apply VEU aurhorizarion ro many
items that are controlled for export to China. 1n particular, it is uncertain whether and ro what extent intangible
technology, such as development and production rechnology for machine tools and computers, would be aurhorized for export to VEUs, even rhough the proposal allows
such authorizatiorts. With many US companies manufacturing sophisticited goods at wholly owned subsidiaries in
China, the omission or limitarion of technology from the
VEU program would significandy reduce its utility.
A rhird area of concern fbcuses on pracrical issues rhar
could arise from rhe VEU certificarion process. Depending
on how BIS implements rhe program, the administrative
burden required for PRC end users to become certified
could be fairly significanr and may derer some companies
from applying. In addition, a free-rider problem exisrs
because all US exporters would benefir once a PRC enriry
obtains VEU status. Some US companies have suggested
that they may not invesr rime and money to secure VEU
sratus for their customers, as their US competitors would
stand ro benefit without bearing any cosr. PRC entities thar
act on their own to secure VEU status could find the
process challenging, given their lack of familiariry with US
regulatory practices. Finally, both BIS and the PRC

Strengthen co ntrols on
exports for known military end uses
The proposal
The administration has also proposed to srrengrhen controls on specific items rhat can materially enhance PRC
military power. This proposal has irs roots in a 2003 agreement among key exporting counrries that are members of
the \Wassenaar Arrangement. The countries agreed to
restrict exports of unlisted dual-use irems to states subject
to a UN arms embargo or to a regional arms embargo co
which the member adheres if exporters are informed that
the item is destined flor military end use. Under the July
proposal, certain items thar do not currently require a
license for export to China would need a license iF the
exporter has "knowledge" that the irems are destined for a
military end use in China.
This new conrrol has three major elements. First, the proposal applies to 47 different CCL producr categories. The
items covered that are of particular economic significance
include certain rypes ofbearings, various high-tech machine
tools, certain encryption soltware, certain high-speed computers, and certain types ofaircraft navigational equipment,
among others. Second, the proposal defines "milirary end
use" as "incorporation into, or use for the producrion,
design, development, maintenance, operarion, installation, or
deployment, repair, overhaul, or refurbishing" ofa munirions
item. Thus, a license would be required if the exporred irem
was destined to help make a deflnse amicle. A license, however, would not be requircd simply because the cusromer was
part of the PRC armed forces. For example, a license would
not be necessary for rhe sale of bedsheets ro the armed forces.
Third, under the definition in current BIS regulations,
"knowledge" that items are destined for a military end use
would exist where an exporter has "positive knowledge" that
rhe military end use is substantially certain ro occur and also
where the exporrer is aware ofa high probabiliry ofsuch military end use. Krowledge could be infirred &om the exportert
conscious disregard or willful avoidance of relevant facts.

chinabusinessrcview.com Norcnber-Deenb
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Industry concems
US industry is concerned that the new controls would
impose significant new regulatory burdens on US companies and provide no real benefits to US narional securiry. In
particular, industry has argued rhar the proposal may
become a unilareral control because many of the listed
products are widely available not only from other
Vassenaar Arrangement member stares, bur also in some
cases from third-country or even indigenous Chinese producers. In the absence of evidence rhat orher key countries
will adopt similar controls, this initiative may foster the
perception thar the Unired Srates is moving unilaterally to
righren controls, thereby rendering US suppliers less reliable to rheir Chinese customers.
If other key suppliers do not adopt the proposed conrrols. rhis would indeed be a significant concern. as it
would increase the economic costs to US industry and
yield lirrle national security benefir. Accordingly, BIS has
encouraged interested parties to provide specific examples
of foreign and Chinese production of listed items during
the commenr period and ir mounting a campaign to
encourage key suppliers in Europe and Asia to implement
similar measures. Vhile some countries, such as Japan
and South Korea, are likely to be sympatheric, the administration will have a harder rime persuading European
governments.
Second, industry has raised concerns regarding specilic
product categories that would be subject to the new conrrols. One example involves encryption software. Because
certain srrong encryption software has already been decontrolled for export to China under a separate license exception, rhe rule would anomalously subiect a lower level of
encryption sofware ro a higher level of conrrol. lndustry is
also concerned that the range of high-speed computers subject to rhe rule would widen over time as the capabilities of
such computers increase. BIS will need to carefully consider
these product-specifi c issues.

Third, the "knowledge" srandard in the proposed rule,
which relies on the existing regulatory definition, has also
been criticized. US exporters are concerned that they will
need to undertake additional due diligence on rheir cusromers to protect rhemselves from second-guessing by
government regulators. They note thar the administration
had consistenrly said, before it published the proposal,
thar rhe rule would be limited to situations where the
exporrer acrually knows that the export is desrined for a
military end use.
It is difficult to assess how significanr an impact the
"knowledge" standard will have on US exporters. Other
BIS-administered export-control programs thar use the
same srandard-such as the \WMD knowledge-based control-have not significantly disrupred US exports and have
been valuable rools in rhe prorection of US national security. Rather than deterring exports, these requirements have
been factored into export compliance plans as part ofcus-
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tomer and sales screening. In addition, the overall volume
of trade subject ro rhe proposal will likely be small, given
the limited number of products to which the proposal
applies.

Finally, US industry is concerned that determining
wherher a PRC customer is mal<ing a munirions irem. as
defined under the US Inrernational Trafflc in Arms
Regulations, can be difficult because the regulations are
ambiguous. This may lead US exporters to forego sales
opporrunities in China.

Prospects
The adminisrrationt proposal to revise export-control
measures vis-ir-vis China reflects the need to update US
exporr-control policy in light of rapid economic and military changes in China. Some industries are positioned ro
derive significant regulatory relief from the VEU program.
ln conrrast, other indusuies are understandably concerned
rhat the rule may lead their customers to perceive them as
unreliable. In the intensely competitjve Chinese marketplace, US exporters cannot afford ro be placed at a disadvantage if there is no corresponding benefit to US narional
securiry.

BIS has requested comments on the proposed rule and
in briefings that it will consider those comments carefully. As a resulr, companies may well see
changes ro the rule before ir is finalized. In particular, BIS
may clari!, rhe lisr of items subject to military end-use conrrol, rhe scope of equipment and technology that will be
authorized under the VEU program, and how orher aspects
of the rule will be implemented.
Though the adminisrration has a fair amount of control
over the success of the VEU program, rhe milirary end-use
control depends crirically on whether the United States can
persuade key supplier countries to rake a similar approach
in implementing the 2003 agreement reached under the
\Wassenaar Arrangemenr. ln a world where production is
ofren globalized, it is impossible to impose significant unilateral controls effectively.
Finally, frank discussion wirh China will be importanr
as the adminisrrarion moves forward. [n the past, China
has claimed thar US exporr conrrols are a major contriburor ro the large US trade deficir with China, and the PRC
government has recently criticized the proposal. Chung
Quan, a MOFCOM spokesperson, argued that the proposal imposes "unreasonable obstacles" to trade and is
based on a "Cold Var mentality." Even if China does nor
consider rhis issue to be sufficiendy important to affect its
dealings with the United States on orher bilateral issues,
and even rhough the economic impact of the proposal is
likely to be small, the PRC government may be concerned
thar rhe proposal would stigmatize China politically. The
administration will need to evaluate China's concerns in
rhe conrexr of rhe overall bilateral relationship as it finali,
izes revisions to the rule.
has emphasized

FOCUSI BUSINESS RISK

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act D ilemma
Continued fron page 27

sales

do not depend significantly on the abiliry ro pay

bribes-typically companies wirh unique products, trade-

guarantee that records, including those srored in computers, are preserved. Boards ofdirectors or their audit committees must be advised when appropriate. Companies
must also consider whether to bring in outside counsel and

marks, or similar advantages. Companies that sell more
commoditized products may also be freed from demands
for bribes, but they may well lose sales to less scrupulous

auditors because US enforcement agencies view outside
investigations as more credible than those conducted entirely in-house.

US authorities' enforcement of rhe FCPA may also force
the PRC government to enforce its own laws, creating a
"blowback effect." The PRC media has given extensive cov-

comPerirors.

US authorities' enforcement of the FCPA may also force
the PRC government to enforce its own laws,
creating a "blowback effect."
FCPA investigations in China will nonerheless present
practical diFficulties. Business records can only be effectively
examined by lawyers and accountants fluent in written
Chinese. Individuals, both in the US company and outside
of it, will often be uncooperative or simply confused about
how to respond to questions reBarding their conduct. Even
Chinese quite fluent in English may be apprehensive about
answering legal questions in any language orher than
Chinese. The conduct itself is often only clearly explicable
in the context of the different norms of Chinese business
behavior. lnterviewers, therefore, should be familiar wirh
Chinese business merhods and have some facilitv in the
Chinese language.

A silver lin ing?
In sum, compliance with the FCPA presents significanr
challenges to US companies doing business in China. Ar a
minimum, companies musr maintain constant diligence
and managerial attenrion ro keep rheir China operations in
line with standards that often clash with local practices.
Though complying with the FCPA almost certainly
costs some US companies significant business opportunities, the applicarion of FCPA standards may have some posirive results. Many PRC and SOE oflicials now understand
that US companies cannot and will not pay kickbacks or
other fbrms of bribes. Some SOB and government authorities reportedly no longer demand these bribes from US
companies. US companies that benefit most are ones whose

to US companies' public announcements of FCPA
investigations that involve payments in China. The DPC
case, in parricular, artracted a grcat deal of public attention,
causing rhe Chinese media to ask why the PRC government was not enforcing irs own antibribery laws. One suspects that similar questions were asked within the PRC
government.
The media coverage seems to have had two effects. First,
a host of PRC regulators soon appeared ar DPCI doors in
Tianjin demanding ro review the relevant company records.
These officials appeared to be satisfied thar DPC had
already been punished appropriarely under US law and
showed more interest in the Chinese parties involved.
1i{hether this move led to any acrion againsr rhose Chinese
erage

parties is unknown.

It

seems reasonable to expect, however,

rhat if other companies facing FCPA charges are made public, they will also receive inquiries from PRC authorities.
Second, after the DPC case's widespread publiciry in
PRC and S7estern media, China adopted new programs ro
crack down on corruption, most norably in the healthcare
sector Vhether these programs were a direct result of the
US cases is uncertain, but the FCPA may be having precisely the effect that its proponents have long sought: encouraging the governmenr of a developing counrry to clean its
own house. Though rhis may be small consolation fbr US
companies thar must live with the short-rerm risks ofFCPA
compliance in China, it may be a significant and welcome
*,
accomplishment in the long run.
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Labor Relations in Focus
,ffiro

to better protect
worhers'rights springfrom uorries about Chinals social stdbiliyt
The PRC gouernment's

Victorien \7u

(-l
\
Lrf

ince escending to rheir leadership posirionr during the
ZOOZ-O-} rransirion. PRC Presidenr Hu Jintao.rnd
Premicr Ven Jiabao have expres"ed consiJerable concern about China'.s social stabiliry and have emphasized the
importance olbalancing rhe country\ development. This
shift in policy priorities is not alrogether surprising. PRC
government sraristics suggest that social unrest has ljrown
significantly over the past few years. Beyond rural protesrs
against illegal government seizures of agricultural land,
worker demonstrations against wage arrears and other

4O NounbLr
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bread-and-butter issues have also made the headlines.
MoreoveG the number oFlabor disputes channeled through
governmenr-sanctioned dispute resolution processes has
risen sharply in recent years.
In this conrexr, the PRC government has undertaken several initiatives to demonstrate its resolve ro better protect
workers' rights. These have included rhe draft labor
Contract Law, issued For public comment last spring, and the
renewed campaign by the All-China Federation ofTiade
Unions (ACFTU) to unionize workers in foreign-invested

LABOR
enrerprises (FIB). These, along with the government's other
labor-relared campaigns, may mark the beginning ofa more
vigorous effort by the PRC government to mend labor rela-

nisms, prorecting rhe legal righrs ofworkers, and more closely supervising the labor markcr and rhe implementation of
labor laws and regularions.

tions in China.

The broader politic al agenda
Hu and \(en have, in comparison to their

predecessors,

placed a greater emphasis on helping those who have been
left behind in Chinat reform efforrs. Most norably, in
Decembcr 2002, soon after he became secretary general of
the Chinese Communist Party (CCP), Hu signaled a shift
away from the policy direction set our by his predecessor
Jiang Zemin, by taking rhe CCP leadership to visir Xibaipo
villagc in Hebei. There, Hu recalled the Xbaipo Spirit of
modesry plain living, and hard work that Mao Zcdong had
called for in 1949. He also urged his colleagues ro help build
a "moderately well-offsociety' (xiaokang thehu), clearly suggesring that rhe CCP should tackle Chinat growing socioeconomic inequalities.
Hut efforts to shift rhe CCPs policy agenda gained crucial
momentum at the third plenum ofthe l6th CCP Central
Committee in late 2003, when the Central Committee
approved a key document that contrasted visibly wirh Jiangs
report to the l6th CCP Congress in 2002. The documcnt,
namcd the Decision on Several Issues in Perfeting the
Socialist Market Economy, paid more a[enrion ro rhe wide
range of problems fiar have arisen as a rcsulr ofChinai
reform efforts. k also emphasized 'tocial dwelopmeni' as an
integral componenr ofthe CCPI agenda.
Subsequently, in a speech ro top cadres in February 2005,
Hu said that building a "harmonious sociery" $exic thchd
should be a prioriry for rhe CCP and the PRC government.
He observed that "social conflicts are emerging in great numbers" and encouragcd his colleagues to "ba.lance different
interests" and mainrain "social equity and justice." Wen later
echoed Hu's message in the PRC Government Vork Reporr
delivered at the March 2005 session ofthe National People\
Congress when he declared thar the government murt "properly balance the inrerests ofall quarters and ensure that
everyone shares the fruir of reform and dwelopment."
These poliry prioriries are ser to dominate and shape the
PRC govcrnmcnti agenda for at least the nexr few years.
Indeed, the CCP leadership has decisively rallied around
Hu's "harmonious sociery" doctrine. ln mid-October, the

sixth plenum of rhc l6rh CCP Central Commitree-thc
CCP's firsr plenum ro focus more on social development
rather than political or economic issues-formally endorscd
Hu's "harmonious socicry" doorine, signaling broad support
among China's top policymakers for Hut agenda.
Equdly important, China's I 1th Five-Year Plan

(2006-10) indicates rhar rhe governmenr will strengthen irs
effoms to consrruct a "harmonious society" and focus on
social justicc and rhe issues rhat most affect peoplc's livelihoods. The spccific goals of rhe plan include ensuring rhe use

oflabor contracts, improving labor dispute resolurion mecha-

Risin g la bor disputes
The stress on building a "harmonious sociery" and better
prorecting workers' interests arises from signs that China's
social srabiliry is being rested. In early 2006, the PRC
Ministry of Public Securiry announced rhar more than
87,000 "mass social disturbances" had occurred in 2005, up
6 percenr from 2004 and 50 percent from 2003. More rhan
3.7 million people were involved in such incidents in 2004,
bur rhe ministry did nor provide a comparable figure for
2005. The rise in the reported number ofsuch disturbances,
as we as widespread media reports of some of these incidents, have almosr certainly raiscd concerns among Chinat

poliry elires about social unrest in general. The Chinese
Academy ofSocial Sciences revealed in its 2004 Blw Book of
Chinese Society rhar more than half of the Chinese experts it
interviewed believed that ir is "possible" or "very likely" that
China would face a "comprehensive social crisis."
Although the PRC government has not provided a ruralurban breakdown of irs statisrics on social unrest, other omcial sudsrics indicate rhe scope of worker discontent. In parricular, the number of reported labor dispute cases has risen
considerably in recent years. According to the PRC Ministry
oflabor and Social Securiry (MtSS), roughly 314,000 labor
disputes were submitted to government-sanctioned mediarion and arbitration commir(ees in 2005 alone (seeTable l).
This figure is more than double the number of cases submic
red in 2000 and nearly l0 rimes rhat of 1995. The number
ofworkers involved in disputes also grew from 467,O00 in
2001 ro 740,000 in 2005. According to MLSS, employees
filed roughly 94 percent of ca^ses in 2005, with the remainder
filed by employers. Disputes over wages, benefits, and social
insurance accounred for 65 percenr ofall cases, while l8 percent arose from conflicts ovcr thc termination of labor conrracts. The remainder stemmed f'rom workplace injury, training, and layoffs. lnrerestingly, MLSS sratisrics show that the
more economically developed coasral regions of China
account for the majorin of labor dispute cases. In 2O05, 62.4
percenr ofdispute cases were subnrirted in Beijing,
Guangdong, Jiangsu, Shandong, Shanghai, and Zhejiang.
Vhile *ris may reflect rhe conccntration of businesses along
coastal areas, it also shows importanr pockets ofdisaffection
in the regions that have benefited mosr from China'.s eco-

nomic reforms.
Although rhe PRC governmcnr could rake comforr in the
fact that more than 90 percent of these cases are ultimately
settled through the governmcnr-sanctioned dispute resolution process, it has chosen to lake a starker view ofthese statisrics. In its 2005 statisrical rcporr on labor disputes, MLSS

Victorica tVv

i asitat diror of rfu CBR.
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Table 1: Labor Dispute Cases in China,2001{5

In.fuly 2005, -3,000 migrant workers at a garmenr factory
in Guangzhou riored over inadequare pay.
! In Seprembcr 2005, more rhan 100 workers at a shoe factory in Guangzhou bartlcd police and smashed vehicles over

ilumbcr ol
l{ombe. of cases

r55,0m
184,000
226,000
260,000
314,(x)0
102.6

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
"/" change

workers involved
467,000

unpaid wages.

6t0,000

It is unclear whether rhese violenr incidenrs are representative of labor demonstrations in China. Indeed, rhe PRC
government has not releascd staristics on *re number and
scope of labor-related prorcsrs. Nevertheiess, these incidcnts
highlight rhe porcntial explosivencss of labor disconrenr and
likeli, heighten the PRC leadcrship'.s worries about labor rela-

80r,000
76s,000

70,000
58.5

Source: PBC Mrn slry ol Labor and Social Secunly (MLSSI

tions in China.

Table 2: outcom8s ol Labol
Dispute Cases, 2001{5 (% of cases}
Employo.

Employee

Policy responses
Eoth

psrtly win

2m1

21.0

47.7

2002

!5l

412

37.6

2003

r5.3

49.0

35.6

2004

13 8

47.1

36.4

2005

12.9

47.5

39.6

3r.3

Source:MLSS

interprcts the fact that more cases were settled through arbirration rarher than mediation as evidence rhar labor disputes
rend ro be highly contentious. MISS has also chosen to
inrerprer rhe higher success rare ofworkers in dispute cases as
a sign rhar "infiingemcnt of workers' rights continues to be a
prominenr problern' (see Table 2).
The PRC governmenti wariness may bc justified.
According to the Congressional-Executive Commission on
China (CECC), workers may face important obsracles in
submirting cases through the government-sanctioncd dispute
rcsolution process. First, workers do not have union representation during mediarion, the initial step in dispurc resolurion. Second, thc cost of submitting a dispute to the ncxt
smge of the process-arbitration-can be as high as Y420
($52.40), about halfthe average monthly wagc ofa Chinese
worker. Though this may not be a problem for collective dispure cases, ir presents a significant barrier to workers who
seek ro file individual cases. Finally, if borh mediation ard
arbitrarion fail to solve the dispute, workers can file a lawsuit
in court, bur the costs of litigation can be prohibitive. 'fhese
obsraclcs may discourage workers from using the dispurc resolution process, and rhe reported number ofdispute cases
may nor indicare rhe true magnitude of labor frictions,
Beyond starisrical widence that suggests the number of
labor dispute cases is rising, there have been press reports
some worker demonstrations turninB violcnt.
ln Junc 2004, 5,000 Shenzhen workers clashed with
police over wage arrears.

of

I
I

ln January 2005, more than 1,000 workers in Shenzhen
marched against rhe loss ofseverance pay, resulting in
blocked roads, rraffic jams, and violence.
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Over the pasr several years, rhe PRC government has tried
ro improve the prorection of workers' rights. ln parricular,
the Srate Council and M[-SS have issued directives ro clear
wage arrears for migrant workers whose previously ambiguous legal srarus and inadequate access rc legal channels made
them susceptible ro abuse. The problem of unpaid wages for
migrant workcrs may be particularly important because of
their large numbe rs----officially estimated to be 120 million-and because the problem appears to be widespread.
According to a Starc Council survey report released in April
2006, 5l percent of rural migranr workers reponed "sometimes" or "frequcndy" having difficulry gening paid on time,
and 76 percent said rhat they had not received ovenime pay
owed to rlem.
Over the pasr rwo years, the PRC government has also
focused on promoting rhe use of labor contracts. The exisring tabor Law requires labor contracrs berween employees
and employers. But according ro a Narional Peoplet
Congress survey in 2005, less than 20 percent of small and
medium-sized enterprises use labor contracts, and the State
Council survey reporr indicates that 46 percent of migrant
workers lack labor contracts. [n May 2005, MLSS issued a
circular thar direcrs employers of migranr workers to adopt
labor contracts. Earlier this year, ir launched a campaign to
promote rhe use of labor cnntracts in all enterprises, with thc
goal ofensuring thar ar leasr 90 percent ofall employees in
China have contracts by the end of2007.
Two responses have caughr rhe arenrion o[ foreign
investors: the draft labor Contract Law and the renewed
ACFTU campaign ro unionize workers in FIEs. Observers
have widely noted rhar many provisions in the draft Labor
Contract Law appear to favor workers, For example, rhe
draft law would require employers to seek the permission of
the trade union before terminating any labor contract and to
negotiate the rerms of mass layoffs that involve more than 50
employees. The draft law also indicates rhat if an employer
and an employee disagree over the inrerpreration ofa labor
contract, the ambiguiry should be resolved in favor ofthe
employee.

Meanwhile, ACFTU has reenergized its effirrts to esrablish
rrade unions in FIEs. claiming rhar its campaign is in

LAII()tt
response to the nced to bctter protect the rights of FIE workers. Some labor expens have noted, howevet that as more
Chinese are 6nding employmenr in privare and foreign-

invested companics, ACFTU may have undertaken rhis campaign ro boosr irs membership and rwenue. (Enrerprises rhat
have trade unions must appropriate a sum equal ro 2 percenr

have caught rhc artention of foreign investors in China. ln
generd, foreign companies and business associations have
aflirmed the PRC governmenr! goal ofprorecting workers'
righrs. The growth ofsocid unrest in China could harm the
business climate, and uniform enforcemenr oflabor laws and
protecrion of, workers' righrs could help level the playing field

Foreign companies and business associations have affirmed
the PRC government's goal of protecting workers' rights.
of their total monrhly payroll to the trade union each
monrh.) In 2004, ACITTU announced a campaign ro recruit
6.6 million workers every year unril 2008. This is presumably rranslaring into a greater effort to establish unions in
privare firms and FlEs as the srare-owned sector shrinks.
'{4rether rhese various measures will succeed in better
protecting workers' righrs is unclear. In general, implementarion of national laws and regulations, as well as campaigns
iniriated from rhe top, are easily thwarted by local authoriries
inrenr on boosring rheir GDP and thus relucunt ro srricrly
enforce central government direcrives drat may hinder Iocal

economic growrh (sec the Cr9,R Scptember-October 2006,
p.52). Indeed, as in the area of inrellectud propeny rights
and enyironmental protecrion, observers have noted that the
primary reason for the weak prorection ofworkers' righrs is
nor an inadequare legal frame*ork, bur rather the poor
enforcement of Chinat exisring labor laws and regularions.
CECC norcs in irs 2006 annual report that "the Chinese
governnrent'.s failure ro implement existing labor regularions
.,. renders most of the protcctive aspects of Chinese labor law
ineffecdvc." For example, even rhough MLSS regulations
require provincial authorities to review their minimum wage
levels wery rwo ycars, MLSS reported that at leasr four
provinces were noncomplianr in 2006.
In lare 2004, MI^SS began ro esrablish a sysrem oflabor
inspection to ensurc local compliance wirh China's labor laws
and regulations, Vhether such a sysrem will achieve irs
intended goal is unclear because it delegares inspection
authoriry ro the local labor and social securiry bureauswhose mandare, in rhe firsr place, is to enforce the laws and
regulations.

for all firms operating in China. At the same time, however,
foreign companies havc also expressed concerns about some
aspects of recent government moves.
For example, rhey have noted that certain provisions of the
draft l:bor Conrract l-aw mighr conflic with international
practices in human resources malagemenr and deprive
emplovers and employees of the flexibiliry necessary ro handle
employment relationships effectively. The draft law, f,or
insrance, requires emplovers that use a labor service company
ro sign only one fixed-term contract with rie employec. At
rhe end o[ rhe conrract, the employer must hire the employee
directly. If ir docs not, the employer cannor use a labor service
company ro hirc a di{Ierenr person for the same position. This
may prevenr cmployers From finding rhe besr person and may
rcsulr in fe'wer job opporrunities for Chinese workers. Thus,
the law could have rhe unintended consequence of negatively
affecring Chinesc workers, and for companies rhar uphold
Chinai laws and regulations, including US and other foreign
flrms, rhe Lrbor Contract Law, if implemented in its current
fbrm, could nrake operaring in China more cumbersome.
As rhe PRC governmenr finalizes rhe labor Conrract Law
and undertakes other initiatives to address widespread grievances antong China's workers, foreign businesses hope thar
their conccrns will be taken into account. In rhe meanrime.
berrcr enforcemenr of existing laws and regularions would go
a long way toward removing the difficulries rhar Chinese
employces face in thcir

workplaces.

i

Labor Disputes by Enterprise Type,2003
Disput€ Cases

(%l

Workers lnvolved in 0isput6s (%)

Foreign investors' concerns
Available statistiqs supgesr thar FlLs accounr for a disproportionarely small sharc of labor dispute cases, given thar
they providc' onc-third of Chinals indusrrial value-added output and morc than lulf of its exporrs (see Figure). This may
be because US and orhcr fureign investors tend ro bring rheir
international human resources pracrices and environmennl
health and safery standards, which often exceed local requirements, ro rhcir China facilities. Nevertheless, the sreps that
rhe PRC governmenr has taken ro srrenlirhen labor rigfrs

lState- snd colloctivsly-ownsd lDomostic, private, individual, and othEr
lForoign.inv6sted
Source: irtSS
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If economic nationalism gains stength in China, fooig"
companies malt haue to mahe a gredter

ffirt

to succeed tltere

Jan Borgonjon and James A. C. Sinclair

f f 7 Then Chinalr cconomic reform era began in 1979.
\ X / ,r,. PRC governmcnr recognized ,hri Chin,
YY n."d"d tb?"ign direct inre.'t-.nr {FDI) ro modernize irs economy and ro bring in adequate capital, rechnology, and management expertise, Since then, the counrry has
become relarively open to FDI compared to many of irs
Asian neighbors, including Japan and India. For the first
rime, China was the world's leading recipienr of FDI in
2003. and ir ha-,' remained a top recipient ever since,
According to rhe PRC Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM),
aggregate Ff)l in China reached $270 bittion in 2005. The
number of foreign-invcsred enrerprises (FIEs) in China

reached 280,000 by the end of last year, accounting for more

rhan halfof the country's exports and nearly one-third of its
industrial value-added output.
In part ro spark more foreign investment, China entered
the'!7orld Trade Organization (VTO) in 2001 and offered
significant concessions on import taril{s and market access.
ln some sectors, such as financial services, China'.s concessions wenr so far rhat, if ever frrlly implemented, PRC officials and companies rhought that domestic companies might
bc unable to cope.
In recent years, howwer, some Chinese companies, officials, and academics have begun to question rhe role and
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uriliry ofl FDI in China, and calls f,or the developmenr o[
strong domesric industries have grown louder lf economic
nationalism-rhe prorecrion of domesric economic inrerests-gains strength, it will likely affect the operations and
expansion of fbreign companies in China.
Economic nariondism is not a new concept in modern
Chinese politics. Irs most extreme manifestations occurred
during Chinak Great Leap Forward, Iaunched in 1957 to
ramp up production of key indusrrial and agricultural products in an efforr to overtake Great Britain and the United
Srates in terms ofoutput. The concept has gained strength
again in rhe last few years, albeit in a more moderate form,
and can be seen in the following examples.

Efforts to strengthen domestic companies
ln the first few monrhs of2006, rhe PRC governmenr
policy documents-including Chinas I l th Five-

issued several
Year Plan

(2006-t0) and the National Guidelines on

Medium- and lnng-Ti:rm Program for Science and
Technolory Development (200G20)-rhar r:alled for the
developmenr of srrong Chinese enterprises, technology, and
brards and emphiuized the need for China to reduce its
dependence on foreign technology. Though rhe documents
contain only general informarion, making rheir implications
for foreign companies unclear, they clearly reflecr the belief
among PRC policymakers that China must create standards
that will be adopted internarionally and develop homegrown
innovations if ir is to become a serious competitor in the global marker. Toward this end, China aims to use policy to promote domestic rechnologlu companies. Though foreign comparlies mighr benefit from some of these measures (particularly rhose meanr to deepen China's pool ofscience ard techrolory talenr and enhance intellecrual properry righm protection),
possible moves by the PRC governmenr in rhis area in the
fbrm of exclusionary governmenr procuremenr policies, tax
policies, or other financial supporr may undermine healthy
competirion and the principle of national treatment.
Support for reduced foreign participation in rhe economy
and the development of domestic industries is already affecting certain sectors, For example, rhe 2004 Automotive
Industry Developmenr Policy has strengrhened rhe prorection of China's domesric auto indusrry (see p.48). The same

true of the 2005 Sreel Industry Development Policy, which
prohibirs foreign majority stakes in the sector And although
regulators have not issued a formal poliry in the chemical
sector, foreign investors have found it increasingly difficult to
negotiare majqriry stakes in large or "srrategic" projects.
is

ln rhe field of standards, China

has already taken sreps

to support domestic industries and rechnologies. For example, China has inrroduced its own compulsory product cerrificarion sysrem (China Compulsory Certification) and is
developing a homcgrornn third-gerreration communicrtions
standard-rime division synchronous code division multiple access (TD-SCDMA). The country also mainrains

many srandards that remain relatively relaxed. For instance,
some standards permit higher toxiciry levels in certain
chemical products than are allowed in many other countries. This is because, according to discussions berween the
authors and officials involved in standards drafting, tighrening these standards would create technical barriers that
would push many domestic companies out of their markers
and Ieave foreign companies dominanr.

Fear of foreign monopolies
Domestic complaints are growing in sectors in which foreign companies-such as Eastman Kodak Co. in consumer
photography, Tetra Pak International SA in food packaging,
and Cisco Systems, Inc. in Internet networking equipmentalready dominate rheir markets. The draft PRC
Antimonopoly f.aw (AML), which was approved by the Srate
Council in June and, as the CBRwent to press, was still
being reviewed by rhe Standing Commitree of the National
Peoplet Congress, would make such dominance more difficult. The law would subjecr large acquisirions that could lead
to marker monopolies to the approval of the AML
Enforcement Authoriry and prohibit market leaders from
using their dominance ro limit compcririon.
Because multinational corporations (MNCs) are generally
large by nature, rhey are more likely to find themselves subject to antitrust investigations than small and medium-sized
enrerprises. And because most MNCS in China are foreigninvested, the AML may affecr foreign companies more than
Chinese companies. This is especially worrisome because rhe
draft does nor clearly define key terms such as "dominance,"
"market share," and "unfair prices," thus allowing ofiicials
considerable room to interpret the law.
Also, ofdirect relevance to foreign investors, the
Regulations on the Acquisirion of Domestic Enrerprises by
Foreign lnvestors, which took effect in Seprember 2006 and
will be incorporated into the AML, provide antitrust
grounds. among other grounds such as economic securiry
and the protection of traditional Chinese brands, that could
be used to restrict foreign ownership and operations.

Encouraging tech transfer and domestic H&D
Some PRC oficials and companies have expressed concern rhar the transfir of rechnolory from foreign to domestic
companies is falling shorr ofexpecarions. They believe rhat
foreign companies choose not to transfer rheir latest and
most advanced technology to Chinese firms, rhat transFerred
technology comes at too high a price, and rhat such technology is nor fully assimilated.
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In July 2006, MOFCOM and several other agencies

connection or influence. Lenovo first changed the brand
name to "lBM ThinkPad by Lenovo" and soon after changed
it to "Lenovo ThinkPad." Dropping the IBM brand name
may have been premature, since frnovo is limle known outside China, and even Lenovo retail outlets inside China reference the IBM brand name to attract cusromers.

jointly issued an opinion rhat promotes tech transfers from
foreign to domestic companies. Of note, the opinion
encourages MNCs to set up research and developmenr
(R&D) centers in China, to cooperate with Chinese parries on R&D projects, and to put the results of these R&D
proiecrs inro producrion within China.
Meanwhile, there is a growing belief within the PRC

Government procurement
In some cases, the PRC government

government thar Chinese companies and research institutes
musr become more innovatire if rhe country is ro susrain
growth, China's national guidelines for science and technology development call for a reduction in Chinis dependence
on imported rechnology from the current level of 54 percent to 30 percenr or less by 2020. (Developed countries
average l0 percent, according to the Chinese Academy of
Sciences.)

Building up domestic brands
Many Chinese would like to see Chinese companies
strong enough not only ro hold rheir own in the domestic
market, but to compete internarionally. Though Chinese
companies-such as Haier Electronics Group Co., Ltd. and
Lrnovo Group Ltd.-are gaining brand recognition abroad,
their brands are not always well known in overseas markets.
The current impetus behind building Chinese brands was
demonstrated by Lenovo\ rebranding strategy following its
acquisirion of IBM Corp. s personal computer unir in May
2005, an acquisition that was strongly encouraged and supported by the PRC government. Although l.enovo has the
righrs to rhe IBM brand name for five years, I-enovo was
keen to rebrand IBM products and eliminate any perceived

Forces for stronger

Forces That lnlluence China's Economic 0penness
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They consider foreign participarion more economical and expedirious than self-development
but want such participarion only
as Jong as

Near

international
status and
responsibilities
Note: FDI = Foreign direct investment
Source: lnterchina Consulting

uses rhe governmenr

market to support domestic industries and rechnologies, for
example in rhe case of China's wireless local area netlvorkiJ
(VLAN) encryption technology. ln 2003, the PRC governmenr announced a regulation that required all VI-AN equipment sold in China to comply with its homegrown standard-\X{-AN Authendcation and Privacy lnfrastructure
(WAPI). The following year, in response to international
concerns about hampering gloL,al trade, the PRC government suspended rhe regulation indefinitely. In December
2005, however, China proposed a government procurement
poliry rhat gives "preference" to equipment using \WAPI
technolory. The International Srandards Organization (lSO)
rejected VA-P[ as an international standard in March 2006 in
fhvor of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers'
802.1 I i standard (designed largely by Intel Corp.), which
prompted China to file an appeal wirh the ISO in April.
China still gives preference to WAII-compliant products for
government procurement, though the effect so far appears
limired. Early last spring, the PRC governmenr also
announced plans ro draw up a procurement catalogue that
would provide discounts for products wirh domestic technology and preference to domestic products in general.

Dist6nt Future

it is necessary and

beneficial. In their view, tightening of the Open Door policy has
always been just a marter of
time , despite China's economic
circumstances being quire different now from when the policy
was originally conceived.
Among the strongest drivers
behind reducing foreign participation in China's economy are
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Chinese companies themselves, particularly SOF-s and rheir
government backers, as well as privately owned companies
that have aiigned their interests with those ofgovernment olIcials. These groups are feeling increasingly embanled by foreign companies in China, and they seck less competition and
less pressure for good corporate governance-including transparency and accounrabiliry
Domestic politics also plays a role. Many Chinese have
increasingly flocused nationalistic sentiment on the economy
insread ofon more delicare issues such as relarions with
Taiwan or Japan. China's emergence as a global economic
power has given much of rhe counrry-at all levels o[socie-

economic power-to become ar increasingly responsible
global player, a shift toward greater protectionism would be
challenged by the international community and would
undcrmine China's standing in the world.
Moreover, as Chinese companies globalize, they need
access ro internarional markets. Outbound Chincsc direct
invesrmenr is already sizeable, reaching about $ I 5-20 billion in 2005 (including investments by Chinese subsidiaries
listed in Hong Kong), according ro lnterChina cstimates,
and conrinues to grow rapidly. Many factors arc driving
Chinese companies to invest overseas, including thc acquisition of raw marerials, rechnology, and brands, as well as

Many Chinese would like to see Chinese
companies strong enough not only to hold their own in
the domestic market, but to compete internationally.
ry-a stronB s€nse of confidence. In some ways, it is politically beneficial for the PRC government to align with this
narionalistic sentiment toward the economy and polirically
difficult to resist or even disregard it.
Finally, many PRC government and miliury officials have
is a proxy for security rivalry
Holders of this view do nor expecr foreign companies ro rransfer their larest and mosr advanced technolory ro China, since,
these officials believe, foreign companies must wish to advance
their own counuies. In this lighr, many PRC officials do nor
accept the argument --often voiced by MNCs in China-riar
MNC-s'huge operations, drousands of employees, and tax payments in China make them effectively Chinese.
Many of these officials are pushing for China to develop
its own financially and technologically strong "national
champions." Not only are these nationa.l champions expecred
to enhance China's global competitiveness, bur they are
expected to remain more loyal to the domestic economy in
times of crisis than cheir MNC counterparr. The currcnt
drive flor consolidarion in sectors such as sreel, ccment, and
coal could produce jusr such national champions.
Meanwhile, FDI in China! strategic industries-such as
relecom, enerry, and steel-rcmains exuemely sensitive, as
any level of foreign control in these industries would be
regarded as a threat to China! sovereignry and security.
Should rhe PRC government wer feel isolated or threarened,
observers car expect ro see narional securiry exerting a srrong,
albeit nor necessarily endurin6 influcnce on economic policT.

noed rhat economic rivalry

Forces for a more open economy
The main counterforce to the reemergence of economic
nationalisnr is exrernal: China's current generation ofleadership is sensitive about Chinak international sratus. Because
the international communiry is expecting China-as a major

acccss to new customcrs. Prorectionist measures in China
could easily provoke countermeasures by othcr counrries
and thus reduce Chinese companies' access to inrernational
markets. PRC analysts recognizc thar an ovcrly protectionisr
policy rhat reduced FDI in China, or even spurred divestment from China, would likely reduce the compcritivencss
ofcertain sectors and increasc unemployment. For instancc,
though Chinese machine tool builders object to the higher
cost of foreign control sysrems, China needs imported conrrol sysrems to develop its manufacruring industry.
lncrcased protectionism could also rcduce rhc availability
ofconsumer products and choices. Protecrionist policics that
lower rhe standard of living of China's cmcrging middle class
could trigger political backlash.

Consequences for foreign companies
After 27 years of the Open Door policy, China has an
excess ofcapiral, and many domestic companics believe that
thcy have sufficient managcmcnt cxpcriencc to succeed without foreign partners. 'Ihough Chinese companies arc still
playing technology carch-up with their foreign countcrparts,
rhe governmenr has now prioririzcd domestic R&D ovcr
technolory transfer &om foreign companies. fu a result, the
bclicfthat FDI has servcd its purposc as a caralyst is gaining
momentum in China. This belief is being bolstered by
Chinese companies that face strong foreign competition in
their home markets, the opinion in political and military circles that China needs to build national champions as a matter ofnational securiry and rhe increasingly widespread,
narionalistic call for more indcpendcnr domesric indusrries.
For the next five to ten years, the forces that favor economic
narionalism are likely to remain strong.
During this period, foreign companies will probably experience greater difficulry investing in large, visible projects in
chinabusincsrcvicw.com Noucnb*Dcccnbo
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certain strategic seclqv5-5u6fi 25 thc auro, steel, cnergy, financial services, telecom, and information technology sectorswhere barriers to access are already bcing erected. Moreover,
rhe overall investment environmert may change, and investors
may see a tightening of regulations and rhe promulgation of
standards that flvor or protect Chinese companies. For the
is quite possible thar Chinas door will
not remain as open as bctbre. Forcign conrpanies will have ro
foreseeable frrturc,

it

become more active and creative ro obtain the warm welcome
rhey used to receive more readily.
Foreign companies should take rhese changing artirudes inro
account when managing their image, relarions, and lobbying in
China. First, based on their specific circumstances and objecrives, FIEs should determine rhe profile or image drcT wish to
project. Many foreign companies will wish to maintain a low
profile in which rhey refrain fiom making aggressive starements,

such as clainrs oflarge market share and announcenrens of
plans to makc large or multiple acquisitions or increase market
share significantly. Second, in addition to governmenr relarions,

foreign companies must bccome more sophisticatcd when handling public and media relations, since the economic and political environment in China may become evcn more complex.
Forces lor and agiainst economic nationalism will surge
and ebb over thc next fcw years, and borh will play a role in
policymaking. Of course, sonre factors will have more influence rhan others depending on the specific issue, wider conrext, and cxacr timing. The economic benefit of the Open
Door policy has becn so great, however, rhat China is hardly
likely to reverse it fully. 'lhus, despite rhe recenr rise of economic narionalism, China is unlikely to significantly resrrict
orcrrll market access for fbreig,n companies or cxprcss strong
*'
antiforeign investment scntiment.

Case Sludy: China's Auto lndustry
Prior to China' World Trade
0rganization (WTO) entry, PRC auto policy
mandated a maxinum 50-50 equity share
split between foreion and Chinese
partners. Many foreign automakers saw

that wers well suited to the emergin0, and
ultimately sizosbl6. low-snd markst. ln
pan because ot ths psrceived rsluctsnce
ol forei0n automakers ro translsr stats-of-

this as a temporary restriction that would
eventually be liftBd, givon the global
trends toward industry consolidation.
lndeed, China! WIo commitments

automakers launchsd 8 succ€sstul

seemed to open the auto sector further to
loreign investors, ahhough ths 50-50
€quity share rule lor car production

remained (h lyas litted only for sngine
manufacturing ioint ventures),
Even with equity share limits, Chins s
auto industry has been characterizsd by
the strong presence of forei0n
automakers. Until 2002{X}, Chines€
automakers that had partnered with
forei0n companiBs overthe last two
decades had limited independ€nt cspscity
and showed little intont to develop thsir
own brands or technology.
The situation changed dramatically in

2fi)

)4, however.

tirst

the

2m2{i}

market boorn-in which cars were selling
rapidlv at verv high margins-provided
huge cash inflows for Chines€ panners to
reinvsst in brand and product
development. Second. a I€w homsgrown
competitors, in particular Chery
Automobile Co., Ltd. and Geely Group.
achieved good reputalions domestically
after developing cheap, reliable models
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the"sn t€chnology to Chin8, Chin€se
political campaign to win suppon for ths
developmsnt of I domBstic car industry.
The campai0n coincided with the growing
awareness in political snd sconomic
circlss that China should g6n6rally
au0menl ils strsngths in manutactuling
with technology and brand devslopment.
For Chins, the 50-50 equity share
restriction has shshorod Chinese
automakers f rom loreign compstition
while allowing them to gain technology
and exparisncs trom forBign
automakers-until ths Chinese
sUtOmakers wsre ready to take ovor the
reins thomselvas. ThB 2fi)4 Automotivs

lndustry Davelopmsnt Policy reiterales
the $-50 equity rule and further restricts
loreign automakers' sccBss to ths
Chinese market by, for 6xampl€, limiting
the number of venturss they may €stablish
and forcing the localization of component
production. The policy is supponsd by ths

ltth

Five"Ysar Plan (2006-10), which
provides a wider dev6lopmsnt frsmswork

lor nationalistic economic measuros. For
exampls, Chsptsr I I of the plan, which
tocusos on China's manulacturing
industry stressss the impon8nce of

strengthsning indspendont innovation in

ths auto industry; dBvelopin0 auto
en0ines, aulo slectronics, k8y ssssmblies.
8nd msin components with domestjc

intolloctusl propsrty; rsising the msrket
sharB of domostic-brand pass0ng0r
vehicles; and sncouraginq mergers End
acquisitions amon0 domsstic compsniss
to sstablish gisnt ont0rprisss with
capacities of more than I million vshiclss.
0uring $e March 2m6 ssssion of th€
National PooplB's Congrsss, many strong
voicss callsd lor the dovslopment and
protection ol a Chinsss auto industry,
As the end of 2006 nsars, it is clsar thst
thB whole Chinese auto industry, including

the establishsd ststs-ownad automak€rs,
r€gards ths devolopment of indapondent
brands and tschnologiss as its ksy
strategic obiBctiv€. This has evsn led
Chin€se sutomakers to acquire
automolivs tschnology ovorssas, such as
Shan0hsi Auto lndustry Groupl
scquisition of Sssngyong Motor Co, and
Nanjing Automobils Group's acquisition of
MG Bovsr Group Ltd. Foreign carmskers
now Iind themsElves in a rather dilficuh

position-having to work with 8 Chinsss
partnBr that is a potentisl, or actual,

comp€titor wilhout ths possibility of
estsblishing their own Iully controllsd
vBnturos in Chin8.

-Jan

Boryonjon

and Janes A. C.

Sinclai
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A USCBC members-only annual conference
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Reception: February 7,6:0F{:30 pm
Attended by leading Washington policv and PRC diplomaric
figures, China scholars, USCBC member firm execurives, and

I

,t\

conference speakers.

Conlerence: February 8, 8:ll0 am-2:O pm
Opportunity to nerwork wirh business colleagues, discuss rhe
larest US-China economic and policy issues with ficld experts

a

and receive the larest USCBC reporrs on China's economy,
investment opportunities, and bilareral relations.

/
f,

Forecast 2lXl7 will leature expert presentations on

I

I

rI

Chinat politics and the 2007 Chinese Communisr Parry
Congress;

I
I
I

Key operating issues facing US companies in China;

A look ahead at the new US Congress and porenrial China

aI

Iffi.=

Prospecrs for US-China relarions.

I?

I

Chinat economy in 2007;

trade legislation; and

I

1

\

,/

I

I

i

il
I

I

Lodging on February 7 and 8:

ur:H

The Ritz-Carlron, \0ashingron, DC
Call 800-241-33.13 or 202-835-0500, and indicate rhat you are
with the US-China Business Council Foreca.sr 2007 meering.

-3

J

F

For more dcrails, including fees, lodging, and rcgistrarion informarion see

www.uschina.org

Conract: Cloria GonzClez-Micklin, Direcror of Programs, USCBC

Tel 202-429 -0340; E-mail:

programs@uschina.org
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China Business
Sales and

lnvestment

July l6-September 15,2006

The following listings contain information from rccenr prcss reporrs ofbusiness conrracts and negotiations exclusive ofthose listed
in previous issues. For the mosr parr, the accuracy of thesc reports is nor independenrly confirmed by rhe C?R Firms whose sales
and other business arrangemcnts wirh China do not normally appear in press reporrs may havc thcm published in the C'BR by
sending thc information to the attention ofrhe editor
Conpircd b;y Andtca Bage
Advertising, Marketing &
Public Belations
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
AGA Resources lnc. (CanadaY

Beiiing New-Element Co., Ltd.
Vill form marketing promotion
joint venrure in Beijing.
(Canada:5 I 7o-China:49%).

sr87.500.09/06.

Agricullure
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Asahi Breweries, Ltd.,
IT0CHU Corp., Sumitomo
Chemical Co., l-td. (Japan)
Esrablished agricultural producrion rnd husiness VF()F- in
Shandong. 09/0(r.

Aulomotive

CH

INA

lran Khodro lndustrial
Group/Youngman Automobile
Group Co., Ltd. {Zheiiangl
Vill form ioinr venturc in
Shandong ro producc Samandbrand auromobilcs. (lran:-J0?o-

China:70%).09/06.
Autoliv, lnc. (Sweden)
Raiscd its stakc in Nanjing
Honggouang-Autoliv Safcry
Systems Co.. Ltd. from 50'% to
70%. 07106.
Bayerische MolorBn
Werke AG (Germany)
Established

VFOE, BMV

(China) Automotivc Trading Co.,
Ltd., to scll importcd BM\V- and
Min!brand vchiclcs. 07/06.
Fiat SpA (haly)/Chongqing
Heavy Vehicle Group, Shanghai

CHINAS EXPORTS

Air

Pollution. 08/0(r.

\flill form joint

vcnrurc, SAlo
lveco Conrrncrcial Vchiclc
Invcstmcnt (lo. [.td., ro manufacrurc herry-duty trucks and diescl

cngines.

$ I

52 million. 07/06.

CHINAS IMPOFTS

Bayerische Motoren
Werke AG {Germany)
\fl'Lll sell its Rover brand to
Shanghai Auromotivc Indusrry

Corp. $21 million. 08/0(,.
U0M Technologies, lnc. (tJS)

Vill

supply permanent magnetic

propulsion motors and gcncrarorc
to Shenzhen-based Chitron
F.lectronics. lnc. for use in the
developmenr of hybrid electric
buses.08/06.
CH

INAS

INVESTMENTS ABROAD

lran Khodro lndustrial
Group/Chery Automobile Co., Ltd
(Anhui)

Westport lnnovations lnc.
(Canada)/Beiiing lianhai
lndustry Co. Ltd.
\0ill form ioinr vcnturc, B-l'l(l
Vesrport lnc., in Beijing to nranufacture liquefi cd naturrl g,rs fucl
tantrs tirr vchiclcs. ((lanada:507r
China:50%). $800,000. 07/0(r.

Aviation/Aerospace
CH

INAS EXPORTS

Xi'an Aircraft Co. {Shaanxi)
Delivcrcd two Xinzhou-60 lircraft to laos and the Rcpublic of
Congo.07l0(r.
CHINA'S IMPORTS

Signed agrecmenr ro producc
Chery-brand auromobilcs in Iran

Rolls-Boyce Group plc (UK)
\7ill providc and mrinrain licnt
1000 engincs for Air (ihinrr t-td.

09/06.

$800 million.09/0(r.

50

GonBral Electric Co. IUS)
supply cngincs for l0 China
Sourhern Airlincs Co.. l,td.
plencs. $240 million. 08/06.

\?ill

Bolls-Royce Group plc (UK)
maintain and supply 1'rcnt
700 cngincs for Hainan Airlincs

Vill

Group Co., l.td. $250 million.
07106.

Noucnbo-Dccnber.?raX chinabusincssrcvi<w.conr

ICAP plc (UK)/china Forei0n
Exchangs Trade System &

National lnterbank FundinO
C€nter (Shsn0hail
Von CBRC approval ro form
joint vcnturc, Shrnghai CFETS-

ICAP lnternarional Moncy
Broking Co., I-rd., to provide
voice broking serviccs for rhe
monev, bond, end derivatives

Banking & [inance

markcts.07106.

CHINAS IMPORTS

OTH EB

Lipman China, a subsidiary of
Lipman El€ctronic Engineering
Lld. (lsrasl)
Vill providc 20,000 point-o1salcs units to (lhina UnionPal,
(1o.. Ltd. 08/0(r.
NCR Corp. (US)

Vill

sell morc than 1,000 A'l'Ms
to C(]8.07106.

Automotive lndustry Corp.

Shandong Jindalu Vehicle Co., Ltd
Vill provide 500 XIBRA clccrric
vehicles ro US-based 7-ero

INVESTMENTS IN

CH

INAS

INVESTMENTS AEROAO
CCB {B€iiin0)

Vill

Citibank China, a unit of

Citigroup,lnc. (US)
Received CBRC approval to providc qualificd domestic insrirurional invcsrors services. 08/06.
Tokyo Stock Exchange, lnc.
(Japan)/Shenzhen Stock
Exchange (Guangdong)
ReachcrJ an agrcenrenr to srudy
ccxrperation in product devclop'
mcnr and infornrarion technolo-

gics.08i06.

Chsmicals, Potrochcmicals

purchasc Hong Kong-based
Bank o[America (Asia) l.td., a

& Related Equipment

subsidiary of Bank of America

CHINAS

Oorp. $1.24 billion. 08/06.
INVESTI\,IENTS IN CHINA

fua lnvestment lvlanagers
(France)/Shanghai Dragon lnv€stmsnt Co., Ltd., Shanghai Pudong
Development Eank Co., Ltd.
Signcd M()U ro cst.rblish an assct
nAgror.nr jr)in1 vcnrurc. 08/06.

n

Moody's Corp. (US)
Rcccivcd MOF(l()M .rpproval to
acquirc r 49(lo st.rkc in (ilrine
( )hcngxin lnrcrnatiorul Orrdit
Raring (ir.. Lrd. 08/06.
Royal Bank ol Canada/China
Minsheng Banking Corp. Ltd.
Beijing), China Three Gorges
Proiect Corp. (Hubei)

\(ill

tirrm tirnd Drana6cmcnr
joinr vcnturc. ((lanarla:109o-

(lhinr:70'x,). 08/0(,.

IIVI P O

RTS

Amerityrs Corp. (l.JS)
Providr:d nranufacturing license
to Qingdao Qizhou Rubber Co.,
l.td. ro producc polyurethane
clastomer rctreads. $400,000.
08/06.
INVESTI\4ENTS IN CHINA

Velsicol Chemical Corp.
{us)/wuhan Youji lndustries co.,
Ltd, (Hubei)

Vill

form joint venrure to producc pla"sticizers and benzoate
cstcrc

in Hubci.09/06.

Akzo Nobel NV (the

NetherlandsYFeixiang
Chemicals Co. Ltd. (Jianosu)
Formcd surfacranrs ioint venrurc
in .liangsu. (rhc Ncrhcrlands:

so%-Chin::5001,). 08/0(>.

China Business
BASF AG (Germany). Huntsman
Corp. (US)/Shanghai Chlor-Alksli
ChemicalCo., Ltd., Shanghai Hua
YiGroup Co., Sinopec Shanghai
Gao oiao Petrochemical Corp.
I:unchcd faciliry in Shanghri
ro producc diphenylmerhanc
diisocyanate and other chemicels.

$1 billion. 0ll/06.
The Dow Chsmical Co. (US)
Vill purchase the remaining

llAir Liquide SA (France)/naniin
Soda Plant a subsidiary oflianiin
Bohai ChBmical lndustry Group
Vill ftrrm ioinr venture to br.rild a

scparrtion plant ro provide
oxygcn, nitrogcn, and argon in
gas

'fianiin.
5

5o/o-

$l0l.l

million. (France:

C.hina:45Vo). 07 I 06.

'Itan Petrochemicals
50o1,

in SAl. Perrochenrical
(Zhangjiagang) Co, from joint

stake

venture partner Asahi Kasci Oorp.

08/06.
Dow Corning (Zhangjiagang) Co.,
Ltd., a joint venture betweBn
Dow Corning Corp. (LJS)and
Wacker Chemie AG lGermany)
Vill construct .r siloxancs produc,
rion tirciliry in Jiingsr'. $600 million 08/{)6

Group Ltd. (Hong Kong)
prrrchase rhe rem aining 620/o
stake in its onshore oil and petrochcmical srorage faciliry in Fuiian
liom Sky Sharp lnvestmenrs Ltd.
and Quanzhou Ciry Quangarg
You l-ian lnvestment Co., Lrd.

Vill

$21t.5

nrillion. 07106.

Distribution, Logistics
& Belated Services

Guangzlou through irs WF()E
Tirsoh togisrics Grp., lnc. 0710(>.

Electronics,
Hardware & Soltware

OTHER

CHINAS EXPOBTS

Alereon.lnc.lUS).

RTI

Will provide mainrenancc and
warranty scwices for IBM Global

Compound Solutions, lnc.
(US)/Hangzhou Zhongmei

CHINAS II\4POBTS

Huadong Pharmac€utical Co.,
Ltd. (Zhetiang)
Signed rgreement undcr which

0ptibase Ltd. (lsrael)

Compound Soh:tions will disrribure rhe anrioxidant CoQI0 in
Norrh America and Europe frrr
Zhongmei Huedong. 08/0(r.
Grupo Modelo. SA de CV

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

(Mexico)/Tsinotao Brewing Co.,
Ltd. {Shandong)
Signcd an agrccmcnt undcr which
Crupo Modclo will bc thc cxclu-

lansol Fluorchrm (]o., [-td.. to

Toyota Tsusho Corp. (Japan)/
Changchun Luiie Logistics Co..
a subsidiary ol China FAW Group
Corp. (Jilin)
Vill firrm joinr venrure, Toyota
Lujic llgistics (Shanghai) Co., to

produce and supply hydrogcn
fluoride. (Belgium:-30%-

distriburc lbyota-brand vchiclcs
in listern China. 09/06.

SIVNV (Belgium)/Shanghai

Solvay SA (Belgium)Zhe jiang
Lantian Environmental
Protection Hi-Tech Co., Ltd.
\(/ill form joint venturc, Zhcjiang

China:70%). $60 nrillion 08/06.
BASF AG (Germany)/

Sinopec (Beiiing)

MII

expand rheir loinr Jiangsuprojcct, BA*SF-YI'C

ba-sed chemical

Co. Lrd. $500 million. 07l0(r.
Hon Hai Group {Taiwan),
Sinar Mas Group (lndonesia)/
Shanxi Lanhua Cosl lndustry
Group Co., Ltd.
Vill form joinr vcnturc in Shanxi
ro producc mcrhanol and other
petrochemical producrs. $ l.ll bil-

lion.07/06.

I

Yang Ming Marine
Transpon Corp, (Taiwan)
Vill csrahlish logistics \7IOE
Miog-Jiang (Shanghri)

lnrcrnational t,ogisrics. 09/06.
American 0riental
Bioengineering, lnc. (US)
Acquircd Heilongjiang Qirai
Pharmaceurical Lrd., a disrriburor
of pharmaccutical products in
China. $4 millir:n. 07106.

sivc distributor

Lstablished

lbsoh kgistics

(b., Ltd.

).*|,)pm.nr Pr,gimr \MI rniill rntl flrcdnrn-i?d

.nt.ryir:

ofltingtao }xer

in Mcxico. 08/0(r.
DHL Worldwide

Netvork

Airport Authority

MOU ro cxplorc thc fcasibiliry ofhuilding a lrHl. North
Asia hub in Shanghai.0Tl0(>.
Signed

Education
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
lvla FoiManagBment

Consultants Ltd. (lndia)
Vill opcn irs cducation skills and
training arm. rhc Ma lioi
Acadcmy, in Shanghai. 08/0(r.

The Tosoh Corp. (Japan)

Varehousc

Lenovo Group Ltd. lBeijing)

lndustries Co., Ltd. (Hong Kong)
Signcd agreenrent under which
RTI will disrribute Alcrcont
ulrrawidc band tcchnologr solu'
tions in Chin:r. 08/06.

Scrviccs (China)

Co., Ltd..

a

subsidiary of IBM Corp.

$28.8 million. 07106.

\,)7ill provide advanced
video

technologics to Hcnan-based
Zhengzhou VCOM Electronic
Techrrology Co., Lrd. and China

Nercom.09/06.
Vin€k Vision
lnternstional, lnc. (Canadal
Vill supply laser marking sysrems
ro an unnamcd Chinese manufrcrurcr $1.7 million. 08/06.
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Barco NV (Eelgium)
purchase remaining 207o
srakc in its joint venrure, Beijing
Barco Leyard Electric Technolo6,
Co., t.td. 09/06.

lVill

Fuii Photo Film Co., Ltd. (Japan)/
SVA Electron Co., Ltd. (Shanghai)
\7ill fbrm joint venture, SVA,
Fujifl Im Opto-Elecrronic Materials
(h., l-td., to manufacrure color
liltcrs. gapan:259o-China:75olo).
$ 100

mi!lion. 08/0(r.

Shinwa Co., Ltd. (Japan)
Complered a strategic software
nrergcr wirh Shandong-based

Lrgchao Group.

07106.

in

wr ( )[, wholly bdgA{wncd

< r.rpris

ch;nabusincssrcvicw.com Nouc

b.

).e.nbn 2006 5t

China Business
Tata Consultancy SBrvices Ltd.

{lndia)/Beijing Zhongguancun
Sottware Park Development Co.,
Ltd., llaniin Huayuan Software
Area Construction and
Development Co., Ltd., Uniware
Co., Ltd. (Beiiing)
Will firrnr joinr venrurc. -lata
Consuhancy Scrviccs ((ihina) Co
(lndi.r:72.22%-China:17.787o).

$l

2.(r milliorr. 07106.

OTHEB

Oualcomm lnc.

(t S)/Semiconductor
lVanuf acturing lnternational

Corp. (Shanghai)
Signcd a turnkcy chip nr:rnulicruring end tcsting agrccmcnt.

o7lo6.

Energy & Eloctric Power
INAS IMPORIS

Gamesa Wind (Iianiinl Co.,
Ltd., a subsidiary of Gamesa
Corporaci6n Tecnol69ica SA
(Spain

Keppel lntegrated Engineering,
unit of Keppel Corp. Ltd.
(Singapore)/China National

a

Environmental Protection Corp.
(Beitinq)
Signed

MOU on

a srmtegic

pan-

nership in the biomass and sludge
rr<'armcnt markct in China.09/06.

)

United Envirotech Lld.
(Sinqapore)/Guangzhou Ling Hai
SuiWu Co., Ltd. (Guanqdong)

Vill

[ornr icrint venrure.
(iurngzhoLr t-inhai Envirotech
[-rr]., to mrnage industrial
wastewater in Nansha
I)cvclopnrenr Zone.
(Singapor.:409/o-Chine:609b).
$.1.5

million. 08/06.

tood & Food Processing
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Cargill, lnc. (US)
Acquired thc remaining steke in
its xanrhan gum joint vcnturc,
Zibo Cargill Huanghelong
Biocngincering, from irs partner
Shandong Huanghelong Group.

China Resources Snow Breweries.

INVEST[/ENTS IN CHINA

Telstra Corp. Ltd. (Australia)

China Roads End
Bridges Corp. (Beiiin0)
Vill construct a road for thc
Gashena-wcldiya road construction proicct in Northcrn F,rhiopia

for thc Ethiopian Roa&
Authoriry $44.5 million. 07/06.

INVESTI\,IENTS IN CH INA

l-ongyuirn F,ltcrric Powcr (iroup

nillion. 09/0(,.

CHINAS EXPOFTS

Salcon Zheiiang {HK) Ltd.,
a subsidiary of Salcon Bhd

08/06.

$.3011

$24.5 million.0S/06.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

\(/ill supply 601 wind turbirrcs rr
Corp.

lnlrastructure

Environmental
Equipmenr & Technology

(ir.,

SVoX AG (Switzerland)/Beijing
lnf oquick Sinovoice Speech
Technology Corp.
Vill form partnership to provide
speech embcdded sofrwarc ftrr
business rravclcrs. 07/0(:.

CH

OTHER

a

ioint venture ofChina Resources

Enterprise, Ltd. (Hong Kong) and
SABN,,liller plc {UK)

(Malaysia)/Haining Water
lnvestmenl Ltd. Group (Zhejiang)
Vill form joint venrurc ro producc and sell rrcarcd watcr to
Haining Oity, Zhcii,rng. $l L25

million. (Malavsia:609oChina Water Aflairs Group Ltd.
(Hong Kong)Zhoukou City
People's Gov€rnmBnt (Henan)

Vill

t'ornr ioint vcnturc to cngagc
in rhc *atcr supply and sc*agc
businesses in Zhoukou, Hcnan.
(

Hong Kong:(>0'7o-Ohi n.r:4Oob).
million. 07/06.

S(r..1

lnsu ra n ce

Aviva-C0FCo Life lnsurance Co.,
Ltd., a joint venture between Aviva
plc {UK}and CoFC0 (Beiiing)
Reccivcd liccnsc to opcratt'in
Ohangshr, Hunan. 07l0(r.

torestry, Timber & Paper

lnterneUE-Commerce

nrre in Baorou, lnncr Mongolia.
(Ccrmany:50.0 l9/o'U K: 16.659o-

CHINA'S IMPOFTS

vcnrurc ro dcvclop wind powcr projccts in
Shanxi. (l.rpan:30r%-Ohin:r:70%).

Reccived liccnsc to opcrrtc in

52 *orrnbt-O,robq

CHINA'S IMPOBTS

Vill

providc onlinr paymenr

scrvices ro

(iuilin Brillirnt

Pcarl

Comforr lntcrnational liavcl
Scrvicc (ir.. l.td. 08/0(r.

Machinery & Machine Tools
OTHEB

Signed a memorandum ofstrateplic coopcration in projcct contracring, consr.rltation, examirrarion, and dcsign. 09/0(r.

Media, Publishing

Newspaper Direct lnc. {Canada}
Providcd rights to Bcijing
Founder Easiprinr Co., Ltd. to
prinr and disrribure forcign ncws-

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
l\4edia Contacts, a unit of Havas
(France)/Allyes lnf ormation
Technology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai)
Vill panner in China and operate under rhc Media Conracts'

China branch.07/06.
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
CDC Corp, (Hono Kong)

purchase rnobilc scwiccs
providcr Bci jing l'imchcart
lnformarion 1-echnology t.td.

20ar6 chinabusincssrcvrcw.con,

l.rd.08/0(r.

papers in China. 08/06.

BilltoBill Ltd., a subsidiary
of 0riel Communicstions Ltd.
(Australia)

Vill

$217 million. 08/06.

Groupe SEB (France)
\0ill acquire majoriry stake in
Zhciiang Supor Cookwarc Co

CHINAS IMPOBTS

Will fonn wind power ioint vcn-

Co.. Ltd.

INVESTI\4ENTS IN CHINA

ClllC Group {Beijinq)
Hangzhou, lz-hciiang. 07/t)(r.

Will tirrm ioint

'fian Yue Nework Technology
Dcvelopmcnr Co., l,rd. 07i06.

& Enlerlainment

lion.07/0(,.

lnternational Electricity Group

Electronic Arts lnc. (US)
Licensed its firsr online video
game for disrriburion in China
through irs parrner. Guangdong

CITIC Prudential, a joint venture
botwsen Prudsntial plc (UK) and

)

$19.2 million.08/06.

collaborare with Baidu.com.

National Machinery Industry
Corp. (Beijing)

OTIIEB

lndustries Group Corp. (lnner

{Guangdong). Shanxi

Vill

Salim Group (lndonesia)/China

I\rrch.rscJ Zheii,rng Yiny.tn

Electric Power Developmsnt Co.,
Ltd. UapanYScience City
Developm€nt Public Co., Ltd.

Ithe Netherlands)

Light lndustry/Manulacturing

(lhina:409/o).09/06.

llreu,ing (|o. ,ur,l Anhui Hulbci
Xi.rnpv,rng Rrcwery: $(,0..1 ntil-

Metso Corp. (Finland)
'Won conrract ro rebuild a
ncwsprint machine for
Cuangphou Papcr Co., t-td

Tribal lnternet Marketing BV

in China.08/06.

REpower Systems AG
(Germany)/North Heavy

China:31.1496). 09/0(:.

OTH ER

lnc. ro provide marketing supporr

Honiton Energy Ltd. (UK),

l\4ongolia

Acquircd a 5l9o stake in
SouFun.com Ltd. $190 million
08/06.

China Business
Vill ibrnr joint venture,

Medical

China
Northersr Light Alloy Co., ro
nranufacrure alunrinurn and mlqnesium alloy products.

Equipment & Devices
OTH ER

(S i n

PerkinElmer lnc. (US)/PRC
lvlinistry of Health
Enrercd an agreenrent u ncler

which I'crkintlmtr will help
expand neonatal scrcening tbr
genctic tliseases in scvcn

provinco.0T106.

Metals, Minerals & Mining
CHINAS IMPOBTS
Aztec Resources Ltd. {Australia}
Signcrl long-tcrrr iron ore supply
contracr with

CITIC Australia

Commodiw lrading I\y l-rd..
subsidirry ol CITIC. 08/0(,.

a

Centrex l\4etals Ltd. (Australia)
Vill sLrpply I rnillion tons of
hematirc orc annrr,rlly fbr iiv.'
years ro Baotou lron & Stecl

(Croup) Co.. Ltd. 07/06.
Centrex l\4etals Ltd. (Australia)

Vill

supply

I

nrillion tons of

hem,rrire ore annually for iivr
years to Shenyeng Orienr Iron

and Stcel (iroup. 07/0(,.

gapore: 30o/o-C

h i

nr : 7001o).

(Australia)

\(ill

ore annually f<rr l0 ycars to three
unnamed Chincse companies.

CHINAS EXPORIS
Sinopec (Beijing)

Sino Gold Ltd. (Australia)
Vill tbrnr joint venture, Norrh
Mounrain Joinr Venmre. wih
Lrnnirmcd Chinese company to
minc gold and copper in

Shrzlnd Rcl)ncry in Irrn.
$1.8 trillion.0s/0(,.

Xinjiang.09/06.
Lone Star Technologies lnc. (USl
Vill purchase a 40olo srake in
Hcngyang Valin MI'M Steel'liLbe
Co., t-td., a uoir of Hurran Valin
Tubc and Virc Co.. Lttl.

$lll

nrillion.0S/06.

Matsubishi Metal lndustry Co.,
Metal 0ne Corp., Miyazaki Seiko

Sinopec (Beiiing)
\Uon conrrirct to supply nuturrl
gas to Macao tor I 5 vcars. 07/0(,
CHINA'IMPORTS

Eur0rient Financial Group (US)

!/on

conrracr

iiom dre Rizheo

Gindalbie l\4etals Ltd.

(Australia)/Anshan lron and
Steel Group {Liaoning)
Vill bLrilil iror pcllet pl.rnL in
Ohin;r rs pan ol dr< K.rrara iron
orc projr:ct. $ I80 nrillion. 09/0(,

Midas Holdings Ltd.
(Singapore)/Jinchuan Group Ltd
{Gansu}, Heilongiiang Province
lnvestment General Corp.,
Harbin lnvestment Group Corp.,
SASAC Harbin branch
{Heilongjiang}

Pharmaceuticals

consrruct, tinance. operare, rlarkct, an.l rn,rinrain a narLrral g,rs
receiving tenninel in Rizhao,
Shandong. $965 million. 09/06.

OTHER

Centocor, lnc. (lJS)/Shanghai
Genomics, lnc.
\flill coll.rborare on rcscirrch conceming intlamnr;rtory signaling

Korea National 0il Corp. (South
Korea), 0A0 Lukoil {Russia),
Petroliam Nasional Bhd

Pons & Shippinq

ys ia ), Uzbekneftegaz State
Holdinq Co. (Uzbekistan)/CNPC
(Beiting)

Bohai Shipbuilding Heavy

liangsu.

$

L4 million. 08/06.
ln c.

(Ca na da )

5llrl, sreke in rhc
D;rhr:mian Gold ltoperrv in
Hcnan liom Xingang Yitong
Mining (irrp. 08/06.

Signctl

INVESTI\,IENTS IN CHINA

ol 106

p.rthways. 0710(>.

Sanyu Co., Ltd., Toyota Tsusho
Corp. (Japan)
\?ill est.rblish r colcl prcss srccl
rvirc mrnut'icturing and sales
VFOFi. Nippon Stccl Bar and
CH \firc (Cihinx) Co., Ltd., in

Ltd.

Conrpess Rcsources NL of
Ausrrali:r. S22.') nrillbn. 0ll/06.

Provincial Government
Signcd lrrnl.rr'ork rgreerrcrrr on
rhc' dcvcL,pmcrrr ol loe.rl co.rl-6ed
mcth.rnc in Shrnxi. $l(x) million.

INVESTIVIENTS ABBOAO

Hunan Nonferrous lVetals Corp
srake in

The Hong Kong and China Gas
Co., Ltd. (Hong Kong)/Shanxi

CH

Glencore lnternational AG
(Switzerland)/0iton gxia
Aluminium Group Co. (Ningxia)

9.119/o

08/(J6.

Municipal Covenrnrent ro dcsign,

INAS

(l\.4 a la

Siencrl prodLrction shrrinr agrcrnrcn* to erplorc .rnL1 clcvclqr
porcnri.rl n.rrurll g.rs clelmsirs in
thL Ar.rl St,r.0')/06.
PetroChina (Eeijing)

Vill

(r7(/o stakc in
furchasc a
Can.rda-b,rsed I'etroK.rz.rkhsnn,
lnc. S2.7.4 billion. 0rl/0(,.

INAS

Purchased a

I\rrchased a 75')i srakc in rn oillield in Jilin lrom Song-vuan
Yongdr Oilfields L.xplorarion rncl
Technology Co. $2(,.(r million.

Nippon SteelTrading Co., Ltd.,

OTH ER

INVESTI\4ENTS ABROAD

Magnus Energy Group Ltd.
(Singaporei

Co., Ltd., Nippon Steel Corp.,

o7106
CH

&

Von eontract ro upgr.tle thc

Accluireci :r

supply 3 million tons of iron

Gas

Related Eguipmert

$127 million. 09/06.

lvlcVicar Besources
Fortescue Metals Group Ltd.

Pelroleum, atural

Petr6leos de Venezuela

CHINAS EXPORTS

lndustries Co., Ltd. (Laaoning)

\(/ill build two suczmlx rrnkcrs

fir

l'irst Olsen t-td.,.r joinr vcn-

ru rc

bcnvecn tiangcr

lloliASA

an<l Bonheur ASA. $1,17 4 rnii-

lion.09/0(,.
Dalian New Shipbuildinq Heavy
lndustry Co., Ltd. (Liaoning)

\fill huilil lirur conrriner ships
lirr Dcnm.rrk brtl A ll lr4oller
M.rrsk A/S.09/l)(,.
Oingdao 0ianjin Shipyard

MOU ro clctcrmiue thc
anxlrnt and pricc olsh.rrrs fbr l

SA/CNPC (Beijins)
Signcd MOUs to ioindy tlcvclop
Venczueh's Orinoco oil belt.rnd
explore,rn oil ficltl in VcnczLrchi

(ilencorc strrlic in tlitonexia.

Sumano region. 0r!/t)(>.

itlrrsk A/S.0i)/06.

08/()6.

Packaging & l-abeling
INVESTIV]ENTS IN CHINA

Fung Choi Printing Ltd., a unit of
Fung Choi l\4edia Group Ltd.
(Singapore)/Haier Group Co.
(Shand on

\(ill

g

H.ricr l'.rckaging (io., l.rd., rc

rcsr:rrch, dcvt-lop, .rnd produce

crrdbo;rnl boxcs

.rn<J

othcr p;rck-

aging mareriirls. (Singrpore:457o

Chin.r:55lti,). $1.1 million.
07106.

\(ill

)

bLrilLl f<rur rugbo,rrs

Dcnrnark-based

tor

A.ll Moller

Sinopec (Beijing)

C0SC0 (Beijins)

I\rchased .r 2596 srakt'in
Omimex Jc Colombia. a subsidirry of US-brsecl Onrimcr
Resourccs Inc. $400 million.
08/0(,.

\(ill

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Nippon Yusen Kabushiki Kaisha
(Japan)

Husky 0il China Ltd., a unit of
Husky Energy, lnc.
{Canada)/CN00C (Beijing)

Signctl 25-ycrr conrr.rcr to transport iron orc iiorn Brazil to

)

tLrm ioint vcnrur... Yrnr,ri

(Sha ndong

Signed a production slur ing con
tmct to explorc.lecpw.rt"r 6locks
2()/0(,, -15/18..rnLl 50/14 in thc
Sourh Chin.r See. 0ti/06.

convrrr rrt, 7.(129 nrll

on/roll oflc.rrriers for Angtirwes
AB Borc.08/06.
CHINAS IM PORTS

Chinr [or Li.roning$ased l3eirli
lron & Srccl Group (ir.09/06.
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Advertisers
in this lssue

New World Land, a unit of New
World Development Co., Ltd.

Marine Construction Co., I-rd
in Shanghti.09/0(r.

Learn more from

our advertisers by
visiting their websites

(Hong Kong)

A.P Moller-Marsk A/S

\Will build.r commcrci.rl projcct

(Denmark)

Arnerican Conference lnstitute
www.arnericanconference.com

Purch.rscd a -l-1.9%, strke in

COSCO I'ons (N.rnsh.r) Lrd.,
unit ofCOSCO Pacific l.td.

a

08/06.

ww*.ne*airPla[e.com

C0SC0 Shipyard Group, a joint
venture beh^/een SembCorp
l\,4arine, Ltd. (Singapore) and
C0SC0 (Beijins)
\(ill constlucr :r fl o.rting storrgc
anJ ofllo.rding unir;rr its
Zhoushrrr shipyrrd in Zhcji.rng.

*vw.bnsf.com
China Shipping Container Lines

w*w.chinashippingna.com
Citigroup Corpoete and
Invesunent Banking
E

$74.8 millnrn. 0lJ/0(;.

*"w.citigroup.com

China Occao Shipping Co,
(COSCO Americas)

The Carden Hotel Guangzhou
www.the8ard€nhotel.com.cn

Kempinski Hotel Beijing
**rv.kempinski-beijing.com

Tia-ojin Eronomic and
Technological Development Arca
www.investteda.org
Tsinghua University School of
Eronomics and Management
www.em.tiinghua.edu.cD

INA

Alewijnse Holding BV (the
Netherlands)/China Changjiang
National Shipping (Group) Corp
(H u

bei)

!(ill

est:rblish ioinr vcnturc in
\flLrhln, l'{Lrtrei, to nunul)crure

Purchased a -38.I7o stakc in .r
dock-loading and -unloading venrurc in Chongqing. $5 million.
08/06.

Jilin l\4idas Aluminium lndustries

ro Hebei-b.rscd CNR T.rngsh:rn
t-ocomorivc .rnd Rolling Srock
V/orks fir rhe Beijing to'l i.rnjin
High-Sperd Train l'rojecr. $24.5

million.0tl/o(,.

signrling svsrem for

linc 6 oi the Shanghai Mcrrcr
runderground rrain nctwork.
$.17.9 million. 07/06.

CH

INA

Ascendas Group (Sinqapore)
Acquired tt 52,000 m'industrial
properry projcct in Naniing,
-li.rnesu.09/{)6.

Warner Bros. Entertainment ln c.,
a subsidiary ot Tlme Warner, lnc.

Netherlancls:50(ii,-(lhin.r:501/o).

$251,000.09^x).

Iion.09/06.

l.M. Skaugen ASA (Norway)

\(ill

esmblish

54

Narenbcr Deanbel -?r,16 .hinabusinessreview.com

\(FOE,

Skaugen

supph (il)MA2000 nct-

wor[ equipmcnr t,, US'based
l.e:rp \flirelcss

lnttmationrl Inc

\(/ill li,nr joinr r,cnturt

ro

offir

texr nressrging servicc rhroughout

(lhin.r.09/{)(,.
China Mobility Solutions, lnc.
(Can ad

a )

\(ill

acquire conrolling srakc in
Bci jing Topbiz Tichnology
Developmcnr Co., Ltd. 08/06.

l\4otorola, lnc. {US)/Huawei
Technologies Co., Ltd.
(G ua ngd ong

Vill

)

establish a

joint R&l) ccnrcr

in Shanghai.07106.
OTH ER

Motorola, ln c. (US)/Shanda
lnteractive Entenainment Ltd.
(S ha ngh a

i)

I"om,ed prrrncnhip undcr which
Shandr will pnrvidc'g.rnres tbr
Mororolas l-680 g orodel hand-

set.07/0(r.

Textiles & Apparel

08rc6,

INVESIIV]ENIS IN

ZTE Corp.lGuanqdong)

Aditya Birla Group (lndia)/Hubei
Jing Wei Chemical Fiber Co.
\(ill lbrm joint vcnture, Birla
Jingwei Fibers Oo., L.rd., to nranufacmrc viscosc srrple liber.
(lndia:70'l1lChina:l0o/o). 09/06.

\fi ll

sLrpply third-generarion tcr-

minals ro Canada-b.rscd TEt,US

Corp.08/06.
CH

INA'S IMPOBIS

0y Nokia AB {Finland}

Compaqnie Financidre Alcatel
(France)

Vill build.r

08/06

\(ill

INA'S II\4POHTS

Sman SIMS Corp. (US)/S0BA
lnternational Group (Beijing)

)

Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.
(Guangdong)

Bail

IUS)/Shanghai Shimao Co., Ltd.
Siqncd f nrcrtainrrtnr prroperry
devehrpnrcnr corrrracr. $252 nril-

orrrinc clcctrical products. (rhc

dong

\Vill construct commcrcial-rrse
widebrnd (il)MA/high-spccd
downlink packer :rccess nework
in Spain tir Vodafonc Group plc

INVESIMENTS IN
CH

CHINA'S EXPORTS

{G ua ng

Beal Eslale & Land

INVESTMENTS IN

Telecommunications

Corp. (Taiwan)

Holdings, Ltd. (Singapore)
\(rill supply alunrinum .rlloy
cxn'usion rrain c.rr body profiles

Macrsk Line
nqq..maerskline.com

\(ill purchase Somersct Oh nrpit
'lbwcr in'l irniin liom llc.rl:rnd
I\c I rrl. 547.15 million.0Tl0(,.

Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.

Co., Ltd., a unit of Midas

Kempinski Hotels
nr*n.kempinski,com

(Singapore)

Yang Ming Marine Transport

CH

Lufrhansa Center

08/06.
Ascott Residence TIUst

Thc Boeing Company

BNSF Railway

and a rcsidenri.rl projecr in
Changsh.r, HLrnan. $-17.5 million

INVESTfulENTS IN CHINA

Vill

provide tligital ncwork
cquipmcnt ro Chin.r Mobile.
$7-15

million. 09/06.

0y Nokia AB (Finland)
Vill provide mobile phoncs to
China l)osrJ Mobilc
Communication EquQmenr (io.,
Ltd. $ 1 .9 billnrn. 09/0(,.
lla njin Create Co., a
subsidiary of China Wireless
Communications, ln c. (US)
\(ill provide an,J rn.rinrain.r scc
,,nd servcl clusrcr.rnrl first work
srxtion c[rstcr i;r'l i.1n,in

Universirv.09/06.
onaktiebolaget LM Ericsson
lSweden)
Telef

l;inalized contr.rcts with Chin:r

Mobile untler which F-ricsson will
provide CSM ncrwork equipmeot
:rnd tcchnicel supporr. $550 mil'

lion.08/06.

CH

INA

Benetton Group SpA (italy),
Hemblv lnternational Holdinqs
Ltd. {Hong Kong)

\(rill lbnn ioint venturr, tlenlim
L.rd., to sell Sislcy

brrld clothing

,rnd .rccessc,r'ies in

(ihina. (Hong

Kong:50olrlr,rly:50iX,). 09/06.

Tourism & Holels
INVESTN4ENTS IN CH INA

Vantaqe Hospitality Group

ln c.

(us)
F-srrblishcd rwo ioinr vcnru.e
menrbership horel chains. Chinai
Best Valuc lnn rnd thc l,cxirrgton

Collection.08/0(r.

Coming to China
without expert help
is a bit like

-tT'JH+tHt/'i*ii!ftifr"

#

China is a land of boundless opporlunity. 8ut roalizing lhoss opponunities requires mors than jusl hard work.
ll requires a lhorough understanding ol lhis unique markel. No mattsr what stage your China op€rations are in,
IBM can h€lp. Ws've besn here a long time. Ws understand China. And we know experisnce combinod with
innovation producss rasults. Want innovalion for a new markot? Talk lo tho innovabfs innovator.

For more inlormation about opportunities in China, visit lhLcom/cn/smb/goglobal, or call: 108OG26t
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Together. we're buildint an amazint future made brighter by ertraordinary innovation. www.nelvairPlan€.com

Forevet New Frontiers
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